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[N THE HTO H COURT OF JUSTICE.
L Chancery Division.

Pursuant to a a order of the High Court of

1STRWS A RÔTÎT TTOMF ' The regular semi-annual meeting if il Xj TT o AOV U J. numr. ( the Nortll Huron Teachers’ Association

Dentistry.
\,r .viea lusox, surgeon den-
VI.. TMP. >%•<*and residence, West Street 

1.4*i'A 11 > • > / j .v II vik of Montreal, Gotle-
V cli 1752

XV>.VIV aEEFER, DENTAL SUR-
. J •'! ! > v I i'e with Trotter & Caesar, the 

IcjuLut-: > ’ i ' iats of Toronto.» All operations 
tv v Îi i’ carefully performed. Rooms, 
f'va -i ill » ; over W. Taylor’s A* Son'** CLIN
TON. Z-T ’ U ieiits from a distance will please 
make tip;» mvmenr In advance \ry mail. 1815.

The People's Column.

. i-iirnusm w aa orner or me mgn i ourt or 
1 Justice, Chaneery Division, made In the mat- | 
ter of t lie estate of Henry Morley, deceased, . 

, and in a cause Morley against Morley. I 
1 the creditors of Henry Morley, late of ! 
; the village of Relgravc, in the County of 
! Huron, who died in or about the month of 
I March, 1882. are on or before the 6th day of 
! November, 1882. to send by post prepaid to B. 
i L. Doyle, of Goderich, the solicitor of the ‘
I plaintiff, Sarah Morley, the administratrix of 
; the deceased, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and description, the full partieu- 

1 lavs of their claims, n statement of their 
| accoucls and the nature of the securities (if 
any) held by them, or in default thereof they 

, will he peremptorily excluded from the bene- 
. tit of the said order.

Every creditor holding anv security is to 
t produce the same !>eforv me, at my chambers 
j at the Court House, in the Town of Goderich,
! in the County of Huron, on the 14th day of 
j November, 1882, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
1 being the time appointed for adjudication on 
i the claims.
|—Dated-Hits 4th day of October, A. D. 1682:— 

H. Ma loom sox.
Master at Goderich.

1859- It.

Leqal.

WAV I’HD. -A GOOD COMPETENT
tr ri»iv vit for general housework. fanrly 

of 3, $10 i) -r ’•» vith. For particulars, address. 
Mrs. (’. M. Walker. Walknrrdle. Ont. 1859 2t.

L'OR SX LE CHEAP. — A HOUSE.
I" lui'i. ol 1 furniture, etc. The house and 1 

lot on Alb*-1 s»re*‘t, owned by K. F. Moore is ( 
< iff ere 1 f-v le at a low figure. The house
hold f,i i -i*. will also he disputed of at a 
cheap priue ;vs the family is about removing 
to Chi< a *«>. K very thing will be a bargain for 
the huvv •. Apply on the premises. 1859-t.

1> C. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
IL Office comer of the square and West 
Street, Goderich, over Butler's bookstore. 
Money to lend at lowest rates of interest.

I EXVÎS it LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
J J .sttorneys, Solicitors in Chancery &c. 
Office in the Court House, Goderich.

I it a Lewis. M.A., H.C.Ij. E. X. Lkwih.
18JU.

( 1 AR R< )W a PROUDFOOT, BAR
V7T LISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proudfoot. 175

4 LAD. GOING TO NEW YORK
t.i r -i V, wishes to take a maid of all 

work \v o r. Family small. No children. 
Liberal wi '■••s. Apply to MRS. C. R. M J 
TIIKW, S'. Stephens Parsonage, Huron ro

B.
AT-

L. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery. &c„ 

Goderich. Ont. 1751.

/■'IOW FOR SALE—A FARROW cow
vV is for sale on reasonable terms. Apply to 
K. L. JOHNSON. North-st.. Goderich. 18.58-It

/ 1AME ON THE PREMISES OF THE
\J Sub g riber. about June last, a grey-col- I 
ored ven • old heifer. ’I he owner is requested { 
to prove uivperty, pay expense i,and take.her j 
a way. d its. Mary Watson, lot in. 1st cob. 
West Wiiwnnosh. 1858-It

IVEAGER .V MORTON, BARRIS-
^ TERS, &c., &c., Goderich and Wingham. 
C. Seuger Jr.. Goderich. J. A. Morton, wing- 
ham. 1751.

pAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
V_Z Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery, &e. 
Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q.

P. Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. E. 
Mai ar.t. Wingham. 1751.

Boy wanted-an intelligent
sharp, at tive boy. about 16 years of age. is 

wanted to loam the printing business. Apply 
at this office. lo57

Bees for sale.-about forty
colonies of bees for sale at reasonable 

prive-5. Apply at the Col borne Valley Apiary.
Pelvi- ; proprietor. Benmiller. P. <>.

18.57-It.

J-Aeôical.

ITEU'EK STRAYED—FROM THE
YT p ,uni«*es of the subscriber, about the 1st j 
of August, a black and white heifer, heavy 
w;'h • 11 f, rising three years old. $5.0) reward , 
will bv g.vi n for information lea-ling to her I 
rv-nrevv. XV. J. 1IAYDLN, Lot 6. L. P. Ash- 
field, Sheppurdton P.D. 1857-It

n R. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC- 
vJT. I AN. SCRGEON, &e.. Graduate of Tor
onto University, Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England. &c„ &c., 
M. C. P. s., Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey's Hotel, Hamilton street, Uod- 
criih._______________________________ 1795-6m

Dr. m lean, physician, sur
G EON. Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

H. G. MACKID, M. D., PHYSI 
cian. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Camcr 
•i n 5c Cameron's Bank. Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

mi TMcur.Tmr 1>rpiTi, 4 kV I \ RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
rilO FliE MI ïilCAL I l LLTO 1 j J pnysieians. Surgeons. Accouchera, Ike. 
J O j •{Hoc at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the

---------- — . ! Tail. Guderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. IIamil-
Thc Si 4-era of Sr. Joat'ph. av r.3 . . prepared j 1751.

to give h ssons in vocal ;v well as instrumen- ■» — ■ ' ”
tal music. For par-i liars apply at the Con- ! — \ -,
ei.-. North st Loans and insurance.

V°r;CETt) DEBTORS.—ALL AC-.
counts du • Lewis J. Treble must be 1 

paid ;*.: rnce. as I intend doing a strictly ca«h j 
mv'im ss. Eight percent per annum will be I 
charged on all overdue accounts. Cash eus-' 
tomci> « au get good horse-doing and general 
Mai k-mithing done at favorable terms by , 

call. Stand near the gaol. L. J.giving me a ca

Money.—PRIVATE FUNDS TO
lend on easv terras in su'iiis to suit bor

rowers. Alex. 5tcl> alj.an.
Goderich. Nov. lTih^^'l. 1813-lm.

500,000 To LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON. HOLT K CAMERON. Gotle- 

1759.
s

Good farm for sale -being
composed of lot number 42. in the 11th 

concession of the township of llullett in the 
County of Huron.containing 10> acres. 85 acres 
cleared, balance liavd wood bush. For further 
particulars, apply to

Garrow <f- Phocdfoot.
1854-3ni _____  Gix’lcrich.

XTOTICE. -THE FIRM OF HODGE
.IX Si Havncs, saw millers. Sheppard ton. was 
this day dissolved. A. Hoilge will sell the 
logs and lumber on hand, and receive and pay 
lie debts due to and by the company at this 
ate. .

William Provdfoot, \ Arch. Hodge.
Witness. » R. T. Hawks. 

Sheppardton, 19th July. 1SS2. 1853-1 m

Bookbinding.-wehavemade
arrangements with Mr. 1 ». McGregor. \ 

the ws -known bookbinder o Seaforth. to 
take orders for work in his line. All work 1 
done from tlie plainest to the ipost superb at 
Toronto prices. Orders left at this oitlce will j 
receive his personal attention. 1853. ,

rnu RENT.—THAT VERY CON^
X renient house corner of Newgate and j 

Alberts streets for a number of years occu
pied by Mrs. El wood. The house is in every ! 
wav a desirable one. For further particulars 
apply to John Breckenriduf: Newgate 
street. 1852. !

SHEEP AND BEES FOR SALE —A j
A number of ram lambs, got by a Provin-1 

cial winner. Also some choice hives of bees. 1 
For particulars apply to Matthew Levy. 1th 
;>on. of Colbornc. 1847-3m.

45*75.000 T< > LEND ON REAL ES
W TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE. Godvr eh.______________________ 1151

4^50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND |
on good Farm or first-class Town Bropcrty j 

t 8 per cent. Anulv to R. RADCL1FFE. 1751 j
oNEY" TO LEND-IN ANY

am mnt to suit borrowers at 6 to f>è per 1 
cent. Private funds. Apply to Seager and 
Morton. Goderieli.

“A chicl's amang ye, takin* notes,
.\iV faith lie'll prent it.”

TOW TOPICS.
J I now have my next store form >rlv occup cd 
I by Mr. Campbell, filled with a variety of 
stoves which I shall sell cheap for cash. Just 

I received a car load of oil.-rG. N. Davis.
I The people up * north arc boasting of the 
} Dungannon show, and some contend that it 
J Mas up to the Riding show in some depart- 
1 ment s. but all are of opinion that 8a)low’spho- 
I tograph gallery is the place logo to if von want 
j good photos at reasonable rates.
[ Nobody would imagine that Win. !.. Ho.— 
j ton, the liquor merchant, Mas a disciple of 
Oscar Wilde, but an inspection of his wimloM-s 
reveal the beautiful sunflower in full blrom, 
while the words “Wines and Liquors” arc 
fixed upon it in high colors sufficient to suit 
the most fastidious.

The finest collection off razors, shaving 
brushes and hair brushes in town are on sa!o 
at the hair-dressing establishment of J. H. 
Williams, corner of Montreal street and the 
square. Those who M-ant these toilet requis
ites should not fail to call and inspect the 
stock.

For fancy printing—The Siunal.
For cheap printing—The Signal.
Miss Lizzie Cox, has gone to Chicago.
Miss Davis is visiting the Misses Jones 

at Miami-ave, Detroit.
Hugh Davidson left for Toionto Uni

versity 01 Wednesday.
Mr. Robt. Patterson, of Winnipeg, is 

visiting his sister-in-law, Mrs. R. P. 
Smith.

Miss Mac Mahon has resumed her dut
ies as teacher in St. David’s Ward 
school.

Mr. Eugene Carey, of Winnipeg, ex
tended his Ontario trip, to Toronto and 
Barrie.

For Combination Ceilings done in the 
latest and best style, call and see E. R. 
Watson.

Mr. John McGillivray has left for 
Toronto, to resume his studies at Uni
versity Co’lege.

A number of our townspeople took 
advantage of the cheap trip on Tuesday, 
to visit Detroit.

Mr. Charles Davis left for Detroit on 
Tuesday last to take a situation in a 
drugstore in that city.

Mrs John Hi neks, who haVbeen visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Porter, 
has returned to Detroit.

Dr. Rosebrugh will be at the resi
dence of J. R. Miller on Saturday, 21st 
Oct., to receive patients.

Mr. Globenski has removed his family 
to Petrolia, where he has been engaged 
in business for some time.

Mr. Neil McGillivray, has just secur
ed the appointment of teacher in the 
public school at Cooksville, Ont.

Mr. R. Hobson, conductor on the line 
of R. R. between Grand Rapids and 
Chicago, is revisiting his old home.

E. R. Watson, Painter and House De
corator. Combination Ceilings done in 
the latest style.

Mr. Wm. Swanson, of the firm of 
Swanson & Jackson,hard ware merchants, 
Blenheim, Ont., is in town Tor a few 
days.

Notice to the Pt dlic.—The latest 
thing in House Decorations are Combin
ation Ceilings, done in the latest style 
by E. R. Watson.

THE FALL OPENINGS.

will be held in the Central Schtol, Sca- 
forth, 011 Thuisday and Friday, Oct. 19 ! 

1 and 20.
! Reform Meeting.—The different j
ward com ait tees will meet in the Reform 
rooms this (Friday) evening, at 7.30 p. 
m., for the purpose of arranging matters 
to be brought before the Court of Revi
sion on Monday. Let there be a good 
attendance of all the committeemen.

Some exquisite designs in borders and 
ornaments for fancy printing have been 
purchased for the fall and holiday trade. 
Merchants ami persons in business re
quiring circulars, cards or fine printing 
can get their work handsomely done at 
lowest prices at The Signal office.

Air. Abraham Wilson has left xvith us 
a curiosity in the vegetable line, bjing a 
three headed cabbage. The heads are 
solid and well-formed, and being on a 
single stalk are rather odd looking. We 
hope the three heads will prove better 
than one when we come to eat them.

In our report of the West Riding 
Agricultural Society’s show held in 
Goderich on the 19th and 20th of Sept., 
a number of 2nd prizes awarded to 
Messrs. Morton <fc Cressmati, were inad
vertently omitted, viz: two horse buggy, 
one-horse buggy and covered buggy. 
Morton <V Cress man took first and sec
ond prizes in the three exhibits named.

Prof. A. H. Kay, who has had charge 
of the 33rd Battalion Band for a number 
of years, is about to remove to Wingham 
and revive the band of that town. Mr. 
Kay is a gentleman who is worthy of all 
Confidence and support, and it will not 
surprise 11s to shortly hear of the Wing
ham band being among the best in the 
district.

Mr. George Savage, of the well-known 
advertising agency of Savage A Fain uni, 
Detroit, was in town during the week. 
Mr. Savage is a Canadian, and was ‘rais
ed’ in Goderich. His firm does an im
mense Canadian business, and are con
tinually extending it. He is still a 
young man, and will doubtless make his 
“pile’’ before he reaches forty.

Mr. Wm. E. Trainer has secured a 
position in the Pullman Cor Company’s 
offices, Chicago, and on Tuesday left for 
his future home accompanied by Mr. 
James Trainer, who has been in the 
company’s employ for a number of years. 
Loth as we are to part with our Cana
dian boys, we are pleased to know' that 
their services «are appreciated by our 
neighbors to the south of the line

John Ri bertson. formerly of Gode
rich, Ont., has now been fully initiated 
into his position of Deputy Sheiitf, to 
which he was appointed a short time 
ago, as successor to Mr. Strange. Sheriff 
Inkster speaks highly of him as an offi
cial, and he also finds favor with both 
lawyers and suitors. Mr. Robertson 
has had considerable experience in 
shrievalty business,,and came here high

ly recommended. — [ tVinnipeg Free 
I Press.

Fall Races.—During the past week a 
1 Driving Park Association has been forrn- 
| ed in Goderich and the following officers 
have been appointed: President, Dr.

I Taylor ; Secy., W. L. Horton ; Treas.,
1 D. C. Strachan ; Committee of manage

What our William are Doing—“O, Fntlir 
Drnr l athi r, fo ne Town With 

the glanai».**

SOUTH BRUCE. Q-----------“
Ron lug Meeting for 4F< ennorat Loeh*l»h.

About mis time of year it is usual for 
the millinery establishments to have an 
“opening d.ay” upon which to display the 
latest novelties of the season in ladies’ 
wear. On these occasions the lady of 
the family usu.illy takes in the situation, 
selects wh.at she considers to be the most 
becoming, and expects the head of the 
house to settle the matter in due time. 
The masculine portion of the community 
don’t delight in fall opening, but the 
ladies (bless them) fairly dote on the 
displays. This week there are no less 
than three large millinery displays in 
contemplation, and the announcements 
elsewhere in this is&ue, give bills of par- 
ticulars.

Mss sthwart

announces a tw'o days* display, to-day 
(Friday) and Saturday. She has recent
ly moved into the commodious premises 
formerly occupied by H. H. Smith, and 
is making a heavy showing in fall milli
nery and dress goods.

THE CHICAGO HOCNE,
on West Street, under the management 
of Miss Wilkinson, will give an open 
sea net on Saturday, to which all are in
vited, when the attractions of the season 
in ladies head-gear, etc., will be on view.

MISS JESSIE WILSON,
whose establishment on the square is 
well-knows, lms also selected Saturday, 
and is going to show the newest styles. 
Her store is certain to be attractive, and 
will be well patronized on Saturday.

Our leading milliners believe in adver
tising, and manifest an energy «and enter- j 
prise which some of «-ur business men ( 
sadly lack. And they find that it pays 
to advertise.

OUR TOWN FATHERS.

A meeting was held in the temperance 
hall of this place, on Wednesday even
ing 27th ult., l»y Mr. H. P. O’Connor, 
the Reform candidate for South Bruce 
in the coming election, and though the 
notice of the meeting had only been up 
two days previously, quite a number of 
the electors were present to hear the 
questions of the day, and that lately- 
hatched rickety platform of the Tory 
patty discussed. At 8.00 o'clock the 
meeting was organized with Mr. Jno. 
McClung, President of the Lochalsh 
Young Men’s Reform Club, in the chair. 
The chairman, after explaining the object 
of the meeting, introduced Mr. O’Con
nor who was well received, and who, in 
a speech of an hour’s duration explain
ed clearly and concisely the grounds on 
which he asked the suffrage of the elec
tors of South Bruce. He discussed the 
Boundary Award and the Streams’ Bill, 
and concluded by declaring his intention, 
if elected, to do his utmost to strengthen 
the h.ands of Mr. Mowat and his admin
istration in their great battle for On
tario’s territorial and constitutional 
rights.

Mr. Eckford followed, and spoke for 
an hour, during which time he was lis
tened to in almost complete silence. 
He attempted to defend the course of 
Mr. Meredith and Sir John A. Mc
Donald, in the Boundary Award and 
Streams’ Bill, and enunciated the policy 
of his party as embodied in tile resolu
tions passed at the late convention at 
Toronto. Mr. Ecford seems to be rather 
a pleasant «and.agreeable gentlemen, but 
his speeches prove clearly that he is far 
from being thoroughly acquainted with 
the questions which he attempts to dis-

R«*parl ol I ho MlnnlvM
Meeting.

cuss; at all events, if the reasons he gives 
are the only ones that can be given why 
“Mr. Mo\vat must go," then that gentle
men is not likely to go for some years 

of iaki Regular j yet to come; neitheu is Mr. Eckford 
likely to go to Toronto as the reprosen- 

----------- 1 tative <»t South Bruce.
Sept. 29th, 1882. I Mr. O Connor’s reply was as effectual 

Council met this evening in regular I as it was short. In ten minutes the 
session. Present—the Mayor in the i arguments of his opponent, his platfor a 
chair, the Reeve, 2nd Députy-Beeve j and his policy, which had been framed 
and councillors Bingham, Butler, Hum- , by the combined intellectual capacity 
her, Jordan, Lee, Sloan and Swanson. I and talents of the chief lights of tho 

The Treasurer read the following state- i great Conservative party of Canada 
ment ; : were
Cash received since last meeting............ 81000.91 I Shattered and sundered
Cash paid out...................................................  1822.00 , Worse than the Itus.-ian -,
Balance in bank...............................................  178.42 By the nix hundred.

Referred to Finance committee. j The applause which Mr <) Cmnor
elicited proved that the audience was 

j with him almost to a man. The meet- 
ling closed with cheers for the Queen,
; Mr. Mowat and Mr. O’Connor. We aro 
I satisfied that polling sub-division No. 5,
; Huron, will give a good account of itself 
! on the day of the election.

Money to lend.—a large
amount of Private Funds for investment 

vt lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to G ARROW & PRO ID FOOT.
1 O AN S FREE OF CHARGE.—
IJ Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 
ajiy costs or charges. SKAGER dr MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

pROFESSORC. J. «NEWMAN, LAT 
X of London, Eng., Academy of Music. 
Organist of St. Georges Church, Goderich, 
will give lessons in Organ and Piano playing, 
singing and harmony. For particulars ad
dress. care of Miss Payne. Goderich P. O.

3mos-lS51

MISS NETTIE SEEGMILLER,
Having completed h u- studies in music 

under Prof. Sippi of London, and having re
ceived a certificate, is now prepared t * re
ceive a limited number of juipils for l’iano 
instruc’mn. MissSecgmillcr is also prepared 
to take orders for Crayon Portraits. Satisfac
tion in every case guaranteed. Residence, 
corner Cambria Road and Newgate Street.

i* PER CENT. — THE CANADA
V Landed Credit Company is prepared to 
lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
cent. Full particulars given upon application 
to HUGH HAMILTON. C. L. agent, Goderich.

1785.
4>J0.0S0 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
LJ on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B. —Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN 
STON. Barristers. See.. Goderich. 1751

RRADCLIFFË7 FIRE, MARINE,
Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town 01 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Oiflcc—(up-stairs) Kav’s block. Goderich.

Miss Fannie Rothweli, .accompanied ment—Uapt. T. N. Dancey, Wm. Lee. 
her sister Mrs. Bryans, who has been j E R. Palmer and A. M. Pulley. AU 
spending a few weeks in Goderich, to rea<ly «a subscription has been raised 
her home in Listowel. sufficient to ensure the success of the

Miss A. Wallace, of Goderich, spent a j first races .which will be held <>n the
few days last week, visiting at her j 19th and 20th inst., when purse's aggre-
brother’s, Mr. J. W. Wallace of this 1 gating 8500 will be offered for competi- 
v ill age.—[Lucknow Sentinel. 1 tion. The owners of several fast mov-

Mr. Arthur J. Mauger, of Wingham, mg horses have already signified their 
formerly of Brooklyn,” N. Y., has been 1 intention of .attending the Goderich fail 
secured as bookkeeper by Messrs Ogilvie meeting.
it Hutchison at the Harbor Mill. ! Social.—A very pleasant gathering

The Signal for 1883 and balance of | was held at the residence of Mr. M m. _ _
1882 only 81.50. On trial until New ! Acheson on Tuesday evening last, un- iu.;iv until a permanent
Year’s for 25c. tiloh- and Signal for ' der the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Socie-1 made. Carried, 
fifteen months, 82.25. A'h-'i tisn- and ! ty of the North Street Methodist church. A communication was read from E 
Signal, 82.50 I The grounds were beautifully illuminât- ! p Moore, thanking the council for their

Mr. Geo. Campbell, of the mercantile ! *'} '/v Chm,cae lnntmi»- a,'d the interior | complimentary resolution on lus res.vna- 
tablishment known as the Alpena "f ,lle residence was placed at the con- tl„n „f the offices of Clerk and Iro.v

House, Alpena, is visiting his parents in ve"ie,,,ce of th? 1,arpe «atller(1,,«- ! surer.
* -- - - — refreshments had been partaken of bj > \ number of accounts wore presented

all present, a lengthy programme wasgone j anq referred to the Finance commit 
through with, consisting of instrumental 

Ho" ! and vocal music, readings and recita- 
ln!°''l tions, which were furnished by Misses 
the j Trueman, Kmeeth, Minnie and Lizzie 

Acheson, Wakefield, Weston, Oliver,
Bond, M. and B. Trainor, Henderson,

The se.y ton's report showed the inter
ments during the month to be light—
Adults, 5 ; children, 3. Referred to 
Cemetery committee.

The street inspectors report was read, 
showing work done on bridge, Harbor 
hill, Platt s Hill, South St. drain and
Bruce St. drain finished, gravelled pur* | ---------- --------------
tions of Bruce and Cuboarg streets, the j LSCblini-
Huron Road side walk, and entrance to i -----
the cemetery. Referred to Public works : I. *G. 1.—The entertainment held 
committee. in the- Temperance Hall on Friday oven-

The following communication was re- in g last was a success. Re v. J. A. 1 u rn
ce ived from John Goodall, sexton of the 1 bull. I ». A , the popular pastor vf Lee- 
cemetery: ! burn Presbyterian church, occupied tho
“To the Mayor and Council." * ! chair in his usual happy manner. A

“1 hereby beg to tender my rosit:iR- j pleasing and Instructive address on 
tion as sexton anj general superintend- ' -‘Tee per.ince’ was given by Mr. James 
out of Maitland Cemetery. I find tlut Mitel .11, of Goderich. The lodge quar- 
I am unable to attend to the necessary tette, under the leadership of Bv». John 
work through my fai ing health, .and
would respectfully request your h« 
able body to relieve nu* fr-vu duty a- 
such sexton from the 15th day of Octo
ber next.”

“John Goodall "
Moved by Johnston, seconded by 

Bingham, that the resignation of Mr. 
Goodall be accepted, to take effect on 
the 15th of October next, and that the 
Clerk do advertise at once for a care
taker, and that the cemetery committee
ljave power to engage a person tempnr- 

**' ........... 1 "•intment is

Honsorial.

\\T KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
f f • HER and Hair-drcsser, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
sjlicits a continuance or custom. He can 
always be fourni his Shaving Parlor, near 

Pns Olfif.e Goderich. 1753

I^OR SALE.—THAT BEAUTIFUL
Building site, and buildings tlicrcon, 

lots 896 and 926, in the town of Goderich, be
ing the property owned and occupied by the 
late Henry Horton sen. Convenient to the 
square. Will tic sold in one Parcel or in lots 
to suit. Enquire of J. C. Currie, Auctioneer,

1847.

^JAITLAND HOTEL, GODERICH
The above new and first-class house, close to 
the Railway Station and convenient to the 
town, is second to none in Ontario, fgr com
fort and accommodation. Is heated by Hot 

Air.
12 H.ILHE BATHS, SWIMHIXC BATH

("roquet Lawn and garden on the premises. 
Hot and cold meals at all hours, for t ravellers. 
An Omnibus to and from boats and cars con
stantly In aDn.danof. Jno. itronman. Pm 
prietot. 1836.

T AI KEN HEAD, V. 8., (SUCCESSOR 
V . to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stables and residence, 
on Newgate Street, four doors east of Colbornc 
Hotel, N. B.—Horses examined as to sound- 
ness. _________________________________1751.- f

INSURANCE CARD.

BRITISH ASS. CO’V. Toronto-Establielie 
1833

PHŒNIX INS. CO Y, of London (England) 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford. Conn 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the 
CANADA PER. LOAN AND SAVINGS CO Y 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, rom 
7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

W. D. Shannon, merchant.
The proprietor of the “Western 

tel’’ has an intelligent collie, whi:h 
ciscly at the hour of 10 p. m. seeks 
night policeman, and accompanies 
on his rounds until 4 p.ui.

tee.
The Finance committe ivted, u>-

Linklatcr .iking several choice pieces 
during the evening. They were kindly 
assisted by Mr. A. C. Macdonald and 
Miss Macdonald, of Dunlop, the latter 
presiding at the organ, and also assist
ing Mr Jas. Linklater on the organ and 
violin duett. Bv>. G. H. Glutton and 
Harry Horton give recitations in good 
style. The readings of R. E. Brown 
and S B. Williams also “took."’ The 
refreshments were excellent, and tho 
proceeds, including the voting on tho 
most popular young lady amounted to 
£37.08. V-'tes of thanks were numer
ous, and were all carried unanimously.

After the entertainment, a second 
meeting was held with Bv». D. Cum
in ing in the chair, and voting for tho 
iwst popular young lady in the room 
took place, tho prize being an album. 
The candidates were Miss E. R »me, vf 
L‘. burn, and Miss Annie Sallows, of * 
Butternut Row. The Leeburn lasssio 
b d f..r a long time, but the admirers of

him
commending that the following accounts ; the Butternut Row brunette appeared to

Mrs. E. W. Hastings, of Iowa, young- Secgmiller and Smith, and Messrs. Hon
est daughter of Mr. William Wallace, of j derson, W. B. Dickson, T. Henderson, 
same place, and an old resident of God- and D. McGillicuddy. The chair was 
erich, visited last week her native town, occupied by Rev. Mr. Wakefield, pastor 
She was the vuest ot her cousin, Mr. J. <,f the North Street church, who, in clos- 
Reid. j ing, paid a high tribute to the hospital!-

On Tuesday last the Misses Ellen and ty of Mr. and Mrs. Acheson.
Minnie Hamilton, daughters of Mr.
Hugh Hamilton, left for St, Paul, Minn.
Miss Ellen has been r. resident of St.

be paid: Garrow it Proud foot, £14 
Luke Ellard, $12 10 ; Huron Signal 
$21 ; Xrws, $3 ; E. C. Belcher, $4.20 ; 
Williams Murray, $1S2.9'J : expense 
connected with charter of St. Marys, 
Credit Valley and Huron lb U sundries, 
$98.24 ; advertising $22.

Wm. Campbell, chairman.
Moved by Johnston, seconded by Lee, 

that the report of the Finance committee 
be received and adopted. Carrie 1.

The Council then adjourned.

Paul for three years, and has persuaded 
her sister to share tho pleasures of a 
residence in that thriving city.

Now is the time to become a member 1

roller 4 ourJ.

! Before Mayor Horton.

The Gold Medal.—On Wednesday 
last our townsman, James Dickson, Esq.,
Registrar of Huron, received the gold 
medal offered by the Agricultural and 
Arts Association of Ontari >, for the best
managed farm in Group No. 3, compris- < ’ Oct. 4, 188*2.

, ing the counties of Wellington, Duft’erin, I Mrs. Sarah Clark was charged with 
of the Mechanics Institutp, as the long pevth, Huron, Grey anci Bruce. Mr. being drunk and disorderly. Fined £1 
winter evenings approach. The reading Dicii3 ,n was the successful competitor and costs. I’aid. 
matter is select, and the daily papers are (if twenty-three first class farmers in' 
always on hand. If ouryoung men only 1 ,]lt. six Cl)Un.jos mentioned. Tho medal 
thought of the pleasure and profit a visit ! |u,„J3<jm0 one, above the size of a
to the reading room wonld give, a large g-jo gold piece, and on one face is the 
number would join. ! inscription “ Best managed farm in

, We hid the pleasure last week of see- Group No. J, James Dickson, Seaforth, 
ing some specimens of combination bor- 1882, T’p Tuekersniith, Co. Huron." 
tiers and decorations made up by Mr. On the inverse side is tho Provincial 
E. R. Watson. Mr. Watson has the in- Association “design,” surrounded by tho 
stincts of a true artist, and as he spent words. “Agricultural and Arts Associa- 
a number of years frescoing, his work j tion of Ontario.” A full description of 
as a decorator of walls and ceilings is the farm of Mr. Dickson appears on our 
after proper rules He has a good eye ! second page. We congratulate our old

. have the deepest pockets, and Miss Sal- 
j lows was awarded the album. The veto 
stoo l Miss R »me 183, Miss Sallows *271. 
Amount realized by the voting, £22.70. 
The hall is t • be painted inside as well 

1 as outside, and other improvements are 
contemplated.

Fv.af. S« mTi.ani» — Mr. Jaj St radian 
lm given y "in c vvvqv.ndviit some 
heath t and s. il neentlv bv ivjit fnun 
- .rlatvl by bis «on. Mr. D. K. Stvavlian, 
..f l. ulet ivli. Tin » • ’mernvnt s < t tho 
‘•mu! v land Wv-.v p-nickvl at ^lr. 
<ni ban *> n in e village. Lvaburn, in 
Ary shire, after which place this hamlet

al!o*l.

Belfast.

Robt Williams was charge l witli as
sault by Matthew Mounteney. Fined 
$1.75 eta and costs. Paid.

I'lunl Kevlulon of 1 olrrV Ll-I-*.

Goderich, on Monday. Oct. 9th.
Blyth, Tuesday, Oct. 10th.
Turn berry, at Bluevale, <»n Wednes

day, Oct. 11th/
East Wawanosh, Thursday, Oct. 12th. 
Wingham, Friday, OOt. 13th.
West Wawanosh, at Dungm»» n

for color, and excellent judgment in friend mi his succès/, and bope ho will j Monday, Oct. Kith, 
design, and we lvpe he will get well ' live long to point to the well merited I Bayfield, Thursday, Oc- 
pat ronized :n this depart nient his ] trophy as the realization of his highest Exeter, Monday. O; •? 
trade. aipiratiôn as a practical VVmxetes;, Vv\’1 ■.

Ip:

Mi . (diaries liutherf' vl left on N\ ed- 
nvs'lay last f -r Knox College, To.onto.

Mr. Will J. Phillips is visiting at pro- ( 
j sent at Mr. Mull in’s of Lochalsh. 
î Mr. Hutchison and family of Lochalsh 

became residents of this [ lace on Tues
day last.

Mrs. Gu -v.'e Campbell, left «-n Satur
day last to visit friend'» at Fergus and 
H imiltvh.

Messrs. J «I* D. Rutherford, butche’s 
! have bought about twenty head of cattle 

fv»m Mr. Arthur McLean t" supply their
lustoui *ts during the next few wee’:*»

-he
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THE GOLD MEDAL.
The Beet Farm in Western

^Kckiwll

It ie with feelings 0# no little pride 
that we announce the tact that the Gold 
Medall for the best and ■most neatly kept 

i in the Western District, has been 
awarded by the Agricultural and Arte 
Association of Ontario to a farm in the 
County of Huron. James Dickson, 
Esq., is the fortunate ownerof this farm, 
and he has good reason to feel proud of 
the distinction he hss won. The dis
trict embraces the counties of Huron, 
Perth, Bruce, Wellington, Du Serin and 
Grey. The judges appointed by the 
Association to examine the farms enter
ed for competition were J. G. Hobson 
and J. P. Bull, two thoroughly practi
cal, competent and disinterested gentle
men. The silver medal, or second prize, 
was awarded to Mr. George Hyde, of 

t he township of North Easthope, in the 
County of Perth, and the bronre medal, 
or thinl prize, to Mr. Alexander Mc
Laren, of the township of Hibbert, in 
the saiue county. The following is the 
report of the judges on the

GOLD MEDAL FARM.
We next visited the farm of Mr. James 

Dickson, Castemiount, township of 
Tuckersmith, two miles southwest of 
Seaforth. This farm contains 200 acres, 
155 of which are cleared and 45 of wood
land. A few acres of this is timbered 
with cedar and black ash, the rest beech 
and maple. The Bayfield river runs 
through the south side of the farm and 
waters 30 acres, which are kept as per
manent pasture. A great part ot these 
30 acres is good arable land, but produc
ing, as it does, fine grass, it is consider
ed more valuable as pasture land, and is 
rendered more so by being well watered.
A few acres of this was top dressed with 
fifteen loads of leached ashes to the acre, 
and although this was done two years 
ago, the result is yet very closely mark
ed; and what is also very noticeable is 
that both sheep and cattle prefer the 
grass on that portion of the field. The 
grass also is considerably thickened and 
very decidedly improved. The know
ledge of this fact might be of some value 
to farmers having land adjacent to asher- 
ies, for it was only during the earlier 
part of the day that we passed an ashery 
with an accumulation of many hundred 
loads lying around, the farmers not 
thinking it worth their while to use 
them. The soil is clay loam, with a very 
retentive subsoil. A great deal of drain
ing has been done, in fact wherever it 
was thought to be an^advantage to have 
a drain, one was put down, and ill carry
ing out these draining operations oocas 
ionally springs were struck, and by good 
management those have been made to 
serve a useful purpose, for on the south 
side of the farm the water is carried to 
the yards and runs through a trough in 
a shed. This stream never stops run
ning in the winter, nor yet dues it freeze. 
It is only during the driest part of the 
summer season that it ever fails. The 
same good judgment has been displayed 
in carrying out similar operations on the 
north side of the farm. Here also 
springs had been struck, and the water 
carried to a lino about the centre and 
towards the back part of the farm, mak
ing a convenient watering place for the 
stock in all those fields situated on that 
side of the property. Besides the water 
supply already mentioned, there is a 
spring convenient to the buildings on 
the north side of the road, making it al
together an exceptionally well-watered 
farm. While speaking of the drainage 
which has been done, we may mention 
that in one field, which before being 
drained was nothing but a bog, but is 
now aosolutely dry, there was at the I 
time of rur first visit a crop of Russian j 
oats so heavy, even, and luxuriant look- j 
ing that we could not imagine anything j 
better, and if that bog was not a very j 
costly one to drain this year's return I 
would go a considerable way towards 
paying the whole cost.

ACREAGE

be little doubt that on soils 
those in a greet part of Wi 
spring wheat, barley, an 
especially turnips and 
very mkub benetitted by 
tion of salt It is very 
those farmers «ko haw found bet little 
good result from using it ere generally 
those who apply it sparingly, and it u 
more than likely that if instead ol put
ting it on it s rat* of 101 lbs. to the 
acre if they were to tty three or four 
times the quantity the result would be 
more satisfactory. Last year 47 bosheis 
of barley were grown to the acre and 
51 bushels of oats. This ' year • 
think the oats will go considerably
Îrond that, lor it is decidly the finest 
o-.king crop we have seen this season, 

and we have seen some very goods ones. 
Last year the peas—small variety—were 
sown on the 8th of June, yielding over 
30 bushels to the acre, free from bugs. 
A quantity of last years’ growth, on hand 
at the time we were there, we examined, 
and not a bug was to be seen. Having 
been so successful last year with late 
sowing, he has tried it again this year, 
having sown on the 7th of June. Now, 
we don’t want to give an opinion on this 
pea bug question. We have heard a 
number of theories about it, and in this 
particular case of Mr. Dickson’s, while 
apparently it was late sowing which was 
the reason of the pea* being free from 
the bug, yet, in reality, it might be ow
ing to something else, for it seems to us 
that we have heard of the same plan be
ing tried frequently by others without 
such satisfactory results ; and with such 
late sowing there is always a great likeli
hood of the crop being very much injur
ed by mildew. About 40 cattle are usu
ally kept—the exact number at this time 
is 41. Of these 23 are pedigreed short
horns, and a very superior lot. Among 
them are some Provincial prize cattle. 
This year’s calves are exceptionally good. 
The bull th it has been used in this herd 
for the past three years is Young Udorss 
Oxford, bred from Udoraa Oxford, the 
7th Earl of Oxford. This is a grandly 
massive animal, and a good stock getter. 
For next winter’s stall feeding are seven 
catt'e—five of these are steers, averaging 
28 months old ; the other two are cows 
For these $70 have been refused, to be 
taken off the grass before harvest There 
are 37 sheep—a few of them being Cots- 
wolds ; 10 are Shropshires : of these, four 
ewes and ram are imported animals, the 
others are their lambs. The ram was 
bought from H. H. Spencer, and has 
never been beaten in the show ring, 
Among the prizes taken is the prize at 
the Provincial show held last year at 
London. The rest of the sheep are cross 
bred.

THE HURON SIGNAL, FRIDAY. OCX 6, U82.
S-i.-i. - 1W.

THE FENCES 
are in capital shape ; board and straight 
rail. All the ordinary rail fences have 
been done away with, and straight rail 
fences put in their places. These fences 
are put up in the most substantial man
ner. Considerable attention has been 
given to planting, and the general ap
pearance of the farm will soon be much 
improved in this way. The barn, stables 
and other buildings in connection with 
the homestead are roomy, well finished 
and convenient, and specially well fitted 
up for the purpose required. The stables 
have 20 stalls, and box stalls, &c., for 
20 more. Besides these there are bull 
stables and horse stables, with stalls for 
six horses.

THE ARRANGEMENT FOR FEEDING 
is better than what is usually seen even 
in the best class of stables. From the 
feed room is a tramway off which a truck 
is used. The front of the feeding troughs 
fold down, making it a very easy mat 
ter to clean out troughs and put ir feed. 
The stock is fed with cut fodder, pulped 
roots, and whatever bran and meal is j 
considered necessary. This well mixed 
and allowed to ferment a little before 
feeding. The horse power used for this 
work is in a building specially used for 
the purpose, so that at any time when 
feed requires cutting, there is nothing to 
do but put on the horses and go to work. 
The dwelling house is a handsome two 
storey brick building with verandah, and 
standing as it does on rising ground, 
with its surroundings of beautiful lawns 
and flower plots, tine shrubbery, Ac., it 
is a residence that the proprietor may 
well feel proud of.

FOR SEVEN YEARS.
—

That i» the Sentence of John
Bajtoi, Forget mag ambe—le

kNm><

Ipsf _ _ _
Frorolhe Chisago Trlhmse.

A prisoner outside of the ordinary 
run—John Baper, alias Thpmae Flem
ing— was arraigned in the Criminal 
Court on Thursday 28th ult, and plead
ed guilty to forgery. He is a trim-look
ing young fellow, and evidently of more 

’than average intelligence.
Mr. Benjsthin Allen, the wholesale 

jeweler, testified that the defendant had 
been in his employ seven or eight years 
—the last two tor three as bookkeeper. 
Raper did the bank business, the cash
ier handing him the deposit tickets. He 
used to pocket the currency and prepare 
other tickets for the checks and drafts, 
writing Allen <t Co. ’• name on them. 
He also doctored his personal account 
on the books by which he came out 
ahead. When $435 were charged to 
him, he would erase the 4, leaving the 
amount $35. He had stolen in all $10, 
400, moat ot it within four weeks, but 
his peculations had extended over the 
whole eight years. In July he left the 
store to go to Austin, saying that his 
physician had ordered him to remain in 
a dark room. He, however, ran away.

Mr. Warner, Superintendent of Pink 
erton's Agency, testified that they track
ed Raper to New York, where he took a 
steamer to Glasgow, Scotland. A cable
gram intercepted him on his arrival, and 
an officer was sent over with extradition 
papers. After his arrest he said there 
was $6,200 in liis baggage, and that 
amount was recovered. He admitted 
his guilt.

Raper had no statement to make,
State-Attorney Mills said that Mr. 

Allen, so far as he was personally con
cerned, did not desire any penalty im
posed.

“Do you wish the matter disposed of 
this afternoon ?" asked Judge Hawes, 
addressing Raper.

“I do, sir," he replied.
“You are charged,” said the court, 

“with a very serious offense—serious in 
that you Lu e not only broken the law 
of the land by taking property to a large 
amount that belonged to your employer, 
but serious in that you have betrayed 
the confidence placed in you by him. 
One who steals from the man in whose 
employ he is, knocks a strong prop 
from

The court and the State’s-Attoniey 
held a brief evnseltation, and then the 
Judge went on ;

’*1 understand there are other charge*
" it joW, hot I suppose, ~

■* ......................'

tin this,

row
tit at— - employer

seven yews.
Everybody was astonished at this 

“dose," none more ae than Raper him
self, who expected to get about '• year. 
He asked to be taken to Joliet as soon 
as possible, sc that he could begin serv
ing his tiihe. If he behaves himself 
there, he' will be released about Mskh, 

-------------------

BOOTS AND SHOES
At the Uldewt Establish* 1 Shoe Store in Town,

> suit tfce meet fsetidi. us and the most economic buyer,

ING STOCK
and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no pr 

▼ions *ime have I had such a
Is now cos

Samson lost his strength with his hair. 
Thousands of men and women loose 
their beauty with theirs, and very large 
numbers restore the ravages of time by 
using the famous CingaleeeBairRestorer. 
Sold at 50 cents per bottle by James Wil
son. 2m.

la Case $f Easeegeaey.

“Here's that yeast,” said a little girl 
to the lady of a family which had recent
ly moved into the neighborhood.

“Why, couldn’t your mother use it Y* 
inquired the lady.

“Oh, we buys *11 our bread at the 
bakers.”

“Buy all your bread ! Then what did 
you want of my yeast.

“O, ma said she couldn’t think of any 
thing she needed to borrow just then, 
and she wanted to see if you could be 
depended on in an emergency, so she 
tried you on the yeast.

Proclaim it far and wide that Dr. Van 
Burin’s Kidney Cure not only imme
diately relieves all kidney diseases, but 
what is more important to the unfortu
nate sufferer, will ultimately cure him 
effectually. Sold by J. Wilson, Gode
rich. 2m

Butter will not bring a fancy price that 
does not have the true Orange Shade. 
Thatcher’s Orange Butter Color will give 
this shade when the feed fails.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal 
It acta directly upon the blood and the 
mucous surfaces of the system. Price 
75 cents. For sale by George Rhynas, 
sole agent for Goderich. 1843-3m

% THE
of the different crops this year was: —
Fall wheat, 10 acres—this was half Claw
son and half Reliable ; spring wheat, 13 j 
acres ; barley, 5 acres ; oats; 23 acres ; tenwnmptlon fared,
peas, V> ; hay, 24, one field being timothy ! From Andrew Archer, of Fairfield,Me. 
and the other mixed clover and timothy; j “Seeing numerous certificates in the 
5 acres of turnips and 4 of mangolds ; 1 j Maim Farmer, endorsing tHe Great Lung 
acre of carrots, and potatoes sufficient ; Remedy, Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cher- 
for home use. Besides the 'and in crop, | ry, I take great pleasure in giving publi- 
there were ten acres of summer fallow, city to the great cure it accomplished in
which were going to be sown the day 
after our second visit with fall wheat ; 
48 acres in pas urv, and 5 were orchard, 
lawn, etc. With »ut an exception the 
crops were all excellent. However, at 
our first visit the mangolds were back
ward, but nothing e’se could be expect
ed, owing to the early part of the season , 
being so unusually cold, and ’ * hat par- ! 
ticular root returning plenty of warmth . 
and sunlight But the next time we 
saw them, on the 8th September, they 
had made great growth, and a nicer look- , 
ing and better crop of turnips, man
golds, and carrots, we think, it would J 
be difficult to find.

Tilt: SYSTEM OF FA K MI NO 
varies somewhat according to the nature 
of the soil, but the general method 
which is earn d out is as follows:— ' 
When the soil is broken up, if the land 
is at all dirty, summer fallowing is re
sorted to, and the land is sown with fall 
wheat, otherwise it is sown with oats or : 
peas or both. The old stubble is heavi- j 
ly manured in the fall with 25 loads to 
the acre for mangolds and carrots, for 
turnips the same quantity per acre, but 
applied in the spring broadcast and 
ploughed in previous to drilling up. Fall 
wheat on summer fallow is usually seed
ed down. Spring wheat or barley seeded 
down,follows turnips. Spring wheat is 
prefeired to barley, as almost, invariably 
a good paying crop is grown

my j family in the year 1850. During 
the summer of that year my son, Henry 
A. Archer, now postmaster in this place, 
was attacked with spitting of blo< d, 
cough, weakness of lungs, and general 
debility, so much so that our family 
physician declared him to have a ‘seated 
consumption.’ He was under medical 
treatment for a number of months, out 
received" no benefit. At length, from 
the solicitation of himself and others, 
I was induced to purchase one bottle of 
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry, which 
benetitted him so much I obtained anoth
er; which in a short time restored him 
to his usual state of health I can safe
ly recommend this remedy to others in 
like condition, for it is, I think, all it 
purports to be—the Great Lung Remedy 
for the Times ! The above statement, 
gentlemen, is my voluntary offering to 
you in favor of your Balsam, and it is at 
your disposal. 50 cents and,SI a bottle. 
Sold by dealers generally.

UNDER THE BASIS OF SOCIETY

and all honest business. He violates the 
moral compact that every man who en
ters into the employ of another tacitly 
makes, for he says, “I am worthy of 
confidence. T may be trusted.” Now, 
you don’t belong, naturally, to what we 
call the criminal classes—those men, 
many of whom never had any training in 
their lives—never attended school a day, 
who find themselves outcasts in society 
at the beginning, and against whom 
merchants and bankers, of course, put 
strong locks and bars on their doors, be
cause they expect, when an opportunity 
occurs, those men will despoil them of 
their goods. And when such men are 
brought in here for trial and punish
ment they have to be dealt with as vio
lators of the law, yet, at the same time, 
we take into consideration their sur
roundings, the circumstances under 
which they have been brought up, or, 
rather come up. But when a man en
ters the employ of another and defrauds 
him, his employer has a right to say that 
he has been grossly abused, because ev
ery man doing business has to depend 
more or less upon the honesty and in
tegrity of others. No man h able to do 
all his business himself. He has to in
trust some of it to employees. And, 
therefore, I look upon it as a more ser
ious offense, when a trusted employee 
proves recreant to his trust, defrauds his 
employer,than when a virtual outcast, who 
has come up under different circumstan
ces, breaks the law, and is brought in 
here and tried for liis crime. My under
standing of the criminal law is that it is 
for the purpose, first, of punishment for 
the protection of society, and* second, 
for the reformation of the prisoner. 
Such punishment should be awaided as 
to deter others and to cause the offend
er to feel that he cannot trifle with the 
law. I am well aware that strong temp
tations are thrown in the way of young 
men here in Chicago, and in other large 
cities, when they look around them and 
see men makinv fortunes in a day—that 
they weary of well doing and must spec
ulate, and frequently take the money of 
their employers and invest it not intend
ing really to steal it, but hoping to be 
on the lucky side of the market and re
turn it ; and are finally caught and 

KENT TO THE PENITENTIARY, 
j 1 know those temptations exist. At the 
same time I think it is the duty of every 

j Judge oil the bench to see to it that 
! when these offenses are committed and

EjipfpMt
is the moat common of all diseases, and 
under oidinary drug treatment the most 
difficult to cure, it is a chronic weakness 
of the stomach with indigestion. The 
sensitive mucous membrane coating of 
the stomach becomes irritated, and near 
ly all that enters the stomach continues 
to add fuel to the fire. Heartburn and 
Sour Eructions, Belching of Wind, Nau 
sea, Headache, Variable Appetite, Cos
tive Bowels, etc., are its prominent 
symptoms. Burdock Blood Bitters is a 
positive cure for this miserable disease.

If Catarrh has destroyed your sense of 
smell and hearing, Hall's Catarrh Cure 
will cure you. 75 cents per bottle. All 
diuggists sell it. Fer sale by George 
Rhynas, sole agent, Goderich. 1843-3m

Robert A. Wilson, Dispensing Chem 
ist, Bro^kville. says under date of June 
5th, ’82. “I have not the slightest hesi
tation in saying that Dr. Fowler s Ex 
tract of Wild Strawberry has given my 
customers more satisfaction than any 
medicine in my store for the cure of 
Summer Complaints ; Diarahœa, Dys 
enterv. Pain in the Stomach, Sea Sick 
ness, Piles, vet., you can use my name, 
ect. 2.

Point At. « hurles.
Wnt. Cullahan, Water Police, 2(X> St. 

Etienne street, Montreal, says Dr. 
Smith’s Great German Worm Remedy 
was a decided success in his family. Had 
tried other worm remedies and doctors 
for four years without success. «35 cents 
—of all dealers. Sold by Jas. W ilson 
Goderich, Ont. 2

$100 Reward
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that 
esn’t he cured with Hall’s Catarrh Cure, 
Taken internally. Price 75 cents. For 
sale by George Rhynas, sole agent for 
Goderich. 1843-3m

Large & Varied Stock
As a*, present. I hare meed the SUnd-ird of Quality and I/.woWd the Prie» unt 

it i»-a positive (act that no such value in foot weir can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every grade still receives my prompt and careful attention, and will be ma e up 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, end 
of the very beat material obtainable.

At time of purchase if so desired.

DOWÜTING

8EEGMILLER

Chi lied Plow
—AND-

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
Of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work 
General Repairing and Jot 

.11 work gtinned. All
_ Jobbing will be con 
c guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only'man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Runciman <€• Co., an 
all persons Indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

8. SEEGMILLER,
Proprietor. .

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.

TO HILL MEN and SALT WELL MEN

New B X K anl 1 SLT PNS manufac 
tured.on shortest notice.

11 |kinds ot Repairing executed under th 
personal supervision of the (Proprietors wh 

ARE

Practical Wo * '? n : i

W. S. Hart & Co
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
fLATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GrfWTIN O

on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pa'•ties living at a distance will exchange 

grists At their town store
Late W. M. Hilliard's,) /

Masonic block, East 8t. Goderich.

AW-Highest price paid for wheat

P. O. Box 103 1787

St. Catherines Nurseries,
ESTABLISHED IK 1836.

Having fully tested

MOORE’S EARLY&BRIGHT0H
two new grape., I unhesitatingly advise my 
patrons to plant them. You will not be dis
appointed. MOORE'S EARLY is the best 
very early black grape yet grown in Canada. 
It has stood thirty degrees below zero unhurt. 
BRIGHTON is a delicious red grape, ripening 
j ust after Moore's Early. They are both large 
in bunch and berry, and very productive. I 
will mail both to any address, postpaid, on 
receipt of $2. or either for 11. -detents wanted

D. W. BEADLE,
St. Catherine», Ont.

1830-3m.

HARDWARE
-GO TO-

IM c KIEIN1Z1IIE;
-TO BUY YOUR-

the field was over 25 bushels an acre, 
and hardly any year has it Veen less 
than 20, but mostly considerably above 
it. For years past the white Russian 
has done better than other varieties. 
In growing wheat, as well as nearly all 
other grain crops, and also on the roots, 

used salt freely, the usual

Ko» it works. the offenders brought before the court
The |unifying and healing properties i .punishment is awarded as shall 

of Ur Fowfers Extract of Wild Staw-1 >"ivc its proper effect. The law says not 
berry impart a healthy tone V, the dis- : 1™* than one year nor more than four- 
eased mucous surface of the Stomach and , teen years The term I fix upon 1 wish 
Bowels. Its cooling, soothing proper- *<’ understand is for your benefit 
ties counteract pain, its antiseptic pro- 11 m* *ur the good of society. I am very 
nerties correct canker and foul humor, ! ‘"'"7 to hud a young titan of your ap- 

Last year and its tonic astringent nature corrects Parent standing and intelligence before 
... -• « » - ' the court at nil. I take into considéra

Gray’s Specific Medicine.
TRADE MARKThk Great- TRADE MARK

English Re- 
mkdy. An un
failing cure 
for Seminal 
Weakn ess,
Sperm at or- 
rhea, impot- 
cncy, and all 
diseases thatN 
follow a« a sc-l

BEFORE TAKING. <t»encc of self AFTER TAKING.
Abuse;as Loss of Memory. Universal ijassi- 
tude. Pain in the Rack. Dimness of Vision, 
Premature old age, and many other diseases 
that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
premature grave. t&Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we desire to send free by 
mail to everyone. The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six 
packages for 85, or will be sent free by mail 
on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., Toronto.Ont. 
YS-Sold in Goderich by J. Wilson.

VICK’S

Illustrated Floral G-uide !

Farmer’s Hardware
-------- YOUR---------

Builder’s Hardware
-------- YOUR--------

HIVES FORKS 4ND SPOONS,
in fact, everything you want in his line

HE IS BOUND TO SELL CHEAT
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

X3. •W. ,

For IH8'1 I* an Elegant Book of 190 Pages, 
two Colored Plates of Flowers, and more
Ilian IOOO Illustrations of the choicest Plow- 

, . w. 1 the court ut oil i fuL-« into consul era- ers. Plants and Vegetables, anl Directions forall exhaustive dischar^es-r-such as Dys- ‘ ' ‘ ' . . , , grow ing. It is handsome enough for the On-
Cholera Morbus, atul ti°ii Lie fact that you have pleaded fre Table or a Holiday Present. Send on your 

vuiltv, and also the fact that your em- , name and Post Office address, with 10 vents.
nh.ver lino* h,.t 4l.«sire that vmi ahiiultl i and 1 wilUend you a copy, postage paid. This^------------- I P*ojet tiO .3 not (lesire tnat you siioum | i8 not a ji,arter of its cost. It is printed in

A Word oi Fuel ion. be severely dealt with. That la very j both English and German. If you afterwards
Beware of Opiates and powerful astrin- commendable in Mr. Allen, after havit g | '.^.hc^st in the world,

gent drugs in the treatment of Bowel been to the the trouble and expense of The floral Guide will tell you how to get 
r« .... thpv in-iv lull the nain and brimriutf you back. I have no desire to I and grow them.Contj-tamts. they may lulMhej am, ^ ^ T|iy limJ„ ,.f the | lit*'. FI. we,,™.. tetHabl, «iard,*.,»

emtery, Diarrhtea,
Summer Complaints generally.

■ I’narft. !*> Colored 1'hires, ."no Kiigrui ing*. 
I 00 cents in paper covers " 

unfortunate fur I In German or English.

Mr. Dickson -----  -........-------------------- , , . - ,
StinwSShM*.*’^» tT marked I prudueo TnAmumarim.! "Dr." Fowlers i l'»“Ve,ty was returned, but after the ar- | «.cents in paper cover. ; *..«XHn elegant cloth.

benefit from it, the only exception being 
fall wheat, vl.eio the gain was not eo
noticeable. Mr. Dickson's testimony , «.« - - I “How old are you f asked bis Honor. , »lrtol 0,ilc,*,r «cents.

ttoppm* in the midst of his lecture Address.6t,oke on the sun- tn'^a htm’. ............... ' -L. , r>Fpone * - "Thn-tv r-.v-'. lowered Raper. .1 171 E- Vlfh. Kocties«*r.> 1. • hat there ■: 1 - ■ - • 1

Wild Ntrawliprrv is iruarrati- l *tiSl made. It is unfortunate tor tn ueraiw ,ur mikubh.icj Lxtract ot lid fMraw uerrj is guaiiau V1 . . ., ... Sick'* Illustrated Monthly Magazine-32
,f) teed safe and reliable, even ftr infants, | you that you did not return the property | pagCgi a Colored I Mate in every numbe land 

.«a fnr f’hnlera Morbus , before making tile cnfessioli. I many fine Engravings. lYiee $1.25 a year;.................. . ....... - -V...... ,->y 5?‘l » * Ae LurChmnic D - “How old are x.m asked hi. Honor Five’.Copies for «.00. Specimen. Number,
« as similar to that <-f many other far- Hyscnteiy, Colic. Acute or Chronic U 
mere with whom we spoke on the sub- | ihwt umf R'tmmer Complaints Irene

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED W IT

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH. AND AT LOW 

RATES AT "THE SIGNAL OFFICE.'

GET YOUR
INTOI

, OFJEVERY DESCRIPTION,

Posters, Circulars,Cards, &c
PRINTED AT THE OFFICE t>F THF HURON SIGNAL

North Street, Goderich.
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FACTS ABOUT BEARS.

A Beer o.'llurlljr > i N.rr Dengrrem 
. nu ■ Wu4ckuk4

I rise, says a writer in the Funtt and 
• Stream, for a few remarks on the bear. 

I have known bruin for the past forty 
years. 1 have met him on the trail in 
Northern Michigan, Penaylrania and 
the North Woods* I have seen him in 
Wisconsin and Minnesota.

Ordinarily bruin is about as danger
ous as a raccoon or the festive wood
chuck. But it does happen that the 
mother of any mammal will ignore dan
ger to herself in defense of her young. 
Almost any animal will go wild and 
reckless of danger in defence of her 
young, and the bear is wonderful for 
muscle. Consequently, when a she 
bear turns on her tormentors it is well 
to keep back about eighty-five and a 
half feet. She doesn't want to hurt any
one. She only wants to get her babes 
away from that fearful biped with the 
Derby lmt and a dead rabbit cut on his 
hair.

If you humor her you are safe enough 
If you want to put your hounds on her, 
making the escape of her cubs doubtful, i

Wealed a Settee ef her WrASIa*.

“Do they edit here ?” __________
The several occupants of the r»>u> 

looked around and saw a voung lady 
standing in the doorway. She r.oddjd 
slightly to the horse reporter, and that 
individual, returned the solution with a 
placid mile-and-a-half-over-eight-hurdles 
smile, whose grandeur of expanse would 
alone have made it noticeable.

“You are right this time madame,” 
he said. “This is the exact spot where 
the seething brain of the trained jour
nalist proceeds to bubble, and the lances 
of Thought that pierce with unerring 
aim the brazen helmets of Wrong are 
ever held in couchant poise by strong 
arms ready to launch them forth at the 
slightest signal of danger.

“Papa doesn't know I am up here,” 
sai-1 the vision of loveliness, “but 
mamma does. The very minute I told 
her that I was going to see an editor she 
said it was the best thing to do, but 
when I got right to the door I just 
thought I should die. "

“You don’t appear to be in danger of 
immediate dissolution," remarked the 
horse reporter.

Oh, of course, I don’t mean exactly

“Not that I know of.”
“Everything goes on just the susse,

eh r
“Just the seine."
“Aad didn’t you hear that I had lout 

all faith in human nature, and retired 
from the world V

“Never heard a word of it Tm-la, 
old man, I'm off.

The bear sat down on a thistle and 
thought the matter over for a few 
minutes, and then arose and made a bee 
line for his usual haunts, telling every 
animal he met on the way that he had 
been off on a fishing excursion.

mohal:
The cyu'c who flatters himself that he 

is revenging on the world by withdraw
ing his company forgets that he will be 
obliged to associate with himself

CmoAlWE. - A name well known in 
nnnection with the Hair Renewer,which I 
«stores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by Jamas Wilson. 2m

A Raw awn—Of one doseu “ Tsabkr- 
by" to any one sending the best four liue 
rhyme on “Tbabbbby,” the temarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Breath. Ask 
year druggist for address.

JUST DECEIVED.
AT

Ijüords of "Wisdom.

well, “you take your choice.” If you 
drive her to desperation and she has the 
grit to stand by her cube, “better you 
stand a leedle back.”

I have bagged a good deal of bear 
meat. I have been twice on a lone 
cruise in the North woods. I saw sev
eral bears there— all intent on their own 
affairs

So slight was the danger from wild 
animals there, and so childish seemed 
the immense armaments of the average 
tourist, that I came to leave not only 
my rifle, but my revolver behind. And 
I found the eight-ounce r.4 and the 
pocket hatchet all sufficient for defence 
against wild beasts. All the same, a 
she bear with cube may be dangerous I 
will give three instances that I can vouch 
for.

Forty years ago “Jim Steele," with a 
record of seven panthers, twenty one 
heart, and 1,300 d«er, resided at the 
mouth of “Asoph Run. " He sent his 
son, age-1 fourteen, up the creek for the 
cows one evening., boy came back
frightened and crying-, saying that a big 

_beSr had chased and nearly caught him. 
Old Jim was disgusted at the boy’s cow
ardice. Leaving his rifle h» went back 
with the boy, and at the month of the 
Kennedy Run the boy commenced to 
say, “It was just here," when an im- 
meme bear jumped from under the 
bank, reared on her hind lege, and, 
showing all the teath she had, growling, 
snarling and threatening, made at the 
party. OU Jim took it in at once, 
“Jump on my back,” he yelled to the 
youngster, which the hoy did at once ; 
and yelling, Kicking and flourishing a 
knife, all the weapon he had, Old Jim 
and the boy got away. Then they saw 
the mother heir cross the “riffle” on the 
creek and scatter t'p the mountain side, 
to be seen no nv.e of men forever.

Thirty-two years ago “Harry Eilis,” 
born and bred on Pine Creek, guided a 
party to the huckleberry hills of the 
Barrens. While prospecting for the 
best berrying grounds lie was suddenly 
confronted l-y an immense bear, which 
arose from behind a large fallen trunk, 
and rearing on her hind legs, made dir
ectly at him. roaring, grunting, snarling 
ar.d showing her best array of teeth. 
Harry seized and flourished a pine knot,

that,” said the young lady, “but I was 
awfully nervous, you know—I always 
was that way—and when I was a little 
girl papa used to say that the only way 
to govern me was by kindness."

“Well, we’ll be gentle with you,” re
plied the personal friend , of Rarus. 
“Would you like to read the Hawkir.s- 
ville Clarion or the Cohoes Freeman ?” 
pointing to a pile of excliangea.

“No, I don’t care about it, thank 
you,” was the reply. “You editors 
must have a hard time managing 'all the 
people who come up here.”

“There is a managing editor for that 
purpose,” said the reporter.

“How nico ! And do all these gente- 
inen edit ?”

“Yes.”
“I'm going to be married next week,” 

said the young lady. “Ain’t it funny ?”
“Quite ludicrous, no doubt,” was the 

reply.
“And I cattle up here,” she contin

ued, “to see if you would put. a nice 
notice of the affair in your paper. Will 
you do it ?”

“Certainly,” said the horse reporter.
Would you like to have it referred 

to as another one of those delightful 
events in which the happiness of a trust
ing lore finds glad fruition in wedded 
bliss, or the marriage bells rang out 
merrily last evening, telling to the star
lit skies a joyful tale of love’s final 
triumph !” Both of those sentences are 
kept in type and you can have your 
choice.”

“I rather like the last one best," 
said the young lady. “It is more ten
derly beautiful. Don't you think so ?”

“Yes,” replied the horse reporter, 
“there it, a sort of curfew-will-not-iing- 
to-night tinge to it that lays over the 
other one ’

“ Well then I'll take that. And will 
an editor he around to write it up ?”

“Certainly.”
“I will send you a piece of the wed 

ding cake," continued the young lady. , !
“Do," said the horse Importer. 

‘•There is a dog up my way that needs 
killing —[Chicago Tribune.

Genius can never despise labor.
Beauty without grace is a book with

out a bait.
The only jewel which will not decay is 

knowledge.
A truth one docs not understand be

comes at: error.
An idle man is like stagnant water ; he 

corrupts himself.
The smallest acquisition of knowledge 

has a moneyed value.
In the battle of life no mau can win 

by tiring blank cartridges.
The energies of the soul slumber in 

the vague reveries of hope.
Justice is the bread of nations ; they 

are always hungering for it.
There are epidemics of nobleness as 

well as epidemics of disease.
True loye is like a jack-o'-lantern ; it 

is hard to catch and rarely seen.
Heroic unselfishness always commands 

the enthusiasm of mankind.
Dean Stanley said : "‘The best reme

dy for all evila ia to look forward.”
The unused talent, the unimproved 

opportunity, is sure ro be taken away.
No metaphysician ever felt the deli

cacy of language so much as the grate
ful.

Hate enters sometimes into great souls, 
but envy comes from little minds only.

A miser is a man who lives and dois 
like a beggar in order that he may never 
be poor.

Patience is not passive ; on tha con
trary, it. is active, it is concentrated 
strength. ___ ____________

Delays are dangerous, particularly in 
Kidney Dieases, so take at once Dr. 
Van 13vken’s Kidney Çukb and obtain 
relief from all your sufferings. Your 
druggist keeps it. Jas. Wilson, (’ode- 
rich. 2m

■r Hr fan, trio Not She.

Governor St. John, of Kansas, con
versing ou the prohibition question,said: 
A man remarked to me the other day. 
“This is a very go,-J ....:,I for the vyoinen 
to be engaged in, but it's poor business 
for tbs Governor of a S ate.''

I replied : “Jly dear sit, I wish you 
could stay at home aud bend, like your 
wife, over the wash tub, nurse the ba
bies, darn the soaks, and attend to the 
duties of the house, and everything else 
of that cli tract* r which tends to wear 
out the physical strength of women, 
while your wffe could lo if for a while 
around so * gr » - ùiop ; you would thou 
be ‘fanatic yous-di upon this question. 
If there is i-it-- f y..n lii-re to-night who 
should--at v it- w -fe I .•.tin-' around a

BwHwl I* Ciwslrls Bwltk.
From Chas. K. Pearcy.of Brooke, Me. 

“From early youth I was in feeble 
health, troubled with humor in my blood 
weakness and debility of the system gen 
orally; was unable to labor much, and 
only at some light business, end then 
only with great caution. Seven years 
ago, the past spring, I had a severe attack 
of Diphtheria, which left my limbs para- 
lized aud useless, so that I was unable to 
walk or even ait up. Noticing the adver
tisement of Peruvian Syrup, I gave it a 
trial, and to my great jry soon found my 
health improving. I continued the use 
of thy Syrup until three bottles had been 
used,and was restored to complete health, 
entirely to the use of Peruvian Syrup, 
and hold it in high estimation. Icannot 
speak too strongly in its praise. I have 
several times recommended it in cases 
very similar to my own with the same 
good results.” Soid by all druggists.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of Am
erican illustrated weekly journals. By its un
partisan position in politics, its admirable il
lustrations, its carefully chosen serials, short 
stories, sketches, and poems, contributed by 
the foremost artists and authors of the day, it 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of-the publishers 
to make Harpers Weekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper in the world.

HARPER S PERIODICALS.
Per Year t

HARPER'S WEEKLY................................$ 4 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR......................................  4 00
The THREE above publications............. 10 00
Any TWO above named.............................. 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE............... 1 50
HARPER'S MAGAZINE #. , ̂
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE 1............. 0 w
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year 152Numbers)......... 10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Twelve Annual Volumes of Har
per's Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one dollar per volume), for 87.00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address II ll&PKR A BBOTIIKBH.
New York.

■Sow Hie World Went Right Along.

salt m <n, y ut 'vu .! 
itisiilv of *2 4 h■mi." 
site worn giu’tv • 
she wu’.ii i :« • m. 
of inanip» i as 
this y «u can in 
week after week.

I- »
i !

whooping and yelling at the top of his j clca^,,n 
voice, as he ran backward at his best i 
pice f**r a fe:v rods only, when the bear j 
returned and quickly conveyed her jtwo 
cubs out of danger.

A bear who had made himself believe 
| that he had the worst luck of any animal 

was crawling through the 
woods one day when he met a Serpent, 
who enquired:

“Which way now, my friend ?’*
, , T I *‘I am going to find some spot whereOn the same range of hills 1 once went I T A . .. ,, m, ,,

lmckleberrying with Farmer T.. h.s wife I 1 cim retuo fn"“ the world* . Tl,e world 
and daughter, on invitation. His rig was ; has not used me right, and in revenge I 
a two-horse farm waggon, the bottom of - nil! desert it ” 
the waggon packed with inverted tubs : <•! wouldn't do that.”
and buckets. Distance to hie grounds, ... -n i , . ,twentvune miles. ,Bu‘ 1 " 1 1 «“ lüllf l,.tr,U8t

By dint of starting at three a.m., and I anybody. I have been cheated, lied ti 
abusing the horses to unwonted speed, ; and misused until I have no faith left, j 
we were on the ground at eleven a m., j j wjjj now retire within myself, and if

raJssssttr T^rrsA i « - «— — ■>» :
job to pick a bushel of berries on such | country must not blame me for it. 11
ground ; but I had been there before, | have borne all that one bear can be cx-
and I thought I knew of « place about pected to put up with.” 
three-quarters of a mile westward wl.efe Brum t hia -Ulltil h<y fouIlJ a ! 
the berries were equally plenty, but lar- !.. . , . . . i
ger. So I took a large tin pail and start- ! '0I1Ciy spot, and he then crawled .into a j 
ed. Half way to the ground there was a hole and began listening for the Crack . 
gulch to be crossed, and this gulch was i ,,f Doom. It made him feel good to j 
btdly blocked With fallen timber When | think that tUe wutU wa3 turning itself , 
near the bottom. I halted to select the L ., . . , . , .
best route for getting by or over some j bottom 6lde UP because he had absented j 
fallen trees that lay in my path, when a ! himself from sight and search, and he ! 
very large, dingy-looking “brown-nosed was determined not to-7 yield until after j 
bear, sprang on a pine, sprang off again gcvera, thoU8and terror-stricken people 
directly at me, got on her hmd legs and . . x . . . . A .
began to play the usual game of scare- |llad come to lllm w,th te:,rs 111 the,v|
showing all her teeth, making the savage, j eyes.
roaring, barking, growling noise common Much to bruin's surprise, the night 
to enraged bears. On the instant I be- passed like all-other nights. No one 
gan a lively retrograde movement. Once i . , ,I caught my heels and tumbled back- ! «Prea.ed dur.ng the forenoon to plead j 
wards, but got up suddenly. It was a , with him, and the afternoon pissed 
Chinese tight. Growling and snarling, j without an earthquake or tornado, He 
teeth and claws, on the one siuc ; whoop- i momentarily expected the advent of a 
ing, yelling and pounding tinware on the | crowdtopleadwitU him tu comc back

; to the world and have faith and ennfi- 
I dence, hut the crowd didn’t show up. 
After a long and hungry night, bruin |

1002.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE,
Alt ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 16 PAGES.

CITED TO BOYS AND GULLS OF FROM 
SIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.

Vol, m, commences Neve mter 1, l&C
SOW IS THE TIME T# M BM'MBE.

Tv Young People has boon from the first 
ueeessful beyond anticipation.—A'. 1'. Even
ing Post.

it has a distinct purpose to which it steadily 
adheres—that, namely, of supplanting the vic
ious papers for the voung with a paper more 
attractive, as well as more wholesome.—Pos
ton Journal.

For neatness, elegance of engraving, and 
contents generally, it is unsurpassed by any 
publication of the kind yet brought to our no
tice.--Pittsburg Gazette.

Its weekly vistis are eagerly looked for. not 
only by the cliildrcn, but also by parents who 
4re anxious to provide pure literal tire for their 
girls and boys.— Cht istian Advocate. Bulfalo, 
N. Y.

A weekly paper for children which parent 
need not fear to let their children read at th 
family fireside.— Hartford Daily Times.

Just the paper to take the eye and secure 
the attention of the 'oys anil girls. -Spring- 
ji ld Union

TEIESIVEB.
II Ut» tilt1* ft'Ol SU PKOPI.E >

D. FERGUSON’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

FRESH GROCERIES,
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special fiafiains in Teas at Very Low Prices
25c. per lb ar.d upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 50c. Young Hyaoa 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also juit opened out a com 
plete assortment of

Corekery Glassware,
Including Stone and China Tea Sets, Childrens’ Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gent 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year’s G if ta

Lamps 86 amp deeds in Groat Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced
rarrciors

. Barbed Fence Wire contracted for|?n any quantity at very lowest prices

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanized'aftcr beng twisted which cannot svalvoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SNCW ŸDIFTS-N0 WEEDS
For aal by

SC WISTE USDS.

C H, PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

The Rreat Cleansing Fluid.

MRS. WARNOCK
Has great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich ami 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

and privilege to manufacture and sell

Pec Year, Postage Prepaid, I mi.:o.

Single Numbers Four Cents each.
The ltound Volume for 1881 will be read 

early in November. Price $3.00; postage pre
paid. Cover for Young People for 1SS1, 35 
cents; postage. 13 cents additional.

Remittances should be fnade by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Newspapers arc not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper 
<£• Brothers.

HARPER cf- BROTHERS, New

1882.
Cathartic Pills Harper's Magazine.
v i. :   *1. a nrlÎ1U1 nloa I

other. No body hurt. Bear badly scared. 
As for myself, I wasn’t scared a bit 1 As 
for the bear, it goes without saying that 
when she had played me off a few rods, 
she got down on all fours, and took her
self off with her cubs for all she was 
worth.

began to weaken. After much argument 
with himself, he crawled out of his den, 
and was sneaking through the woods 
when he met a bare.

“Is the world yet standing ?” asked
Why go on day after day suffering 

with splitting headaches when a bottle 
of Dr. Austin's Phosphatine will euro ; the bear.
you? If you do not believe it ask your | .-< Certainly, never mure solid since Î.
druggist for a circular—and read what , _ „
those who have used U saw shot,» v can remember 
Prie* £1 <Vt 2m And i* <my«>ii6 searching f"-: v;'

Combine the choicest cathartic principles 
in medicine, in proportions accurately ad- ' 
justed to secure activity, certainty, and j 
uniformity of effect. They are the result 
of years of careful study and practical ex- I 
périment, and are the most effectual rem
edy yet discovered for diseases caused by 
derangement of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, which require prompt and effec
tual treatment. Ayer’s Pills are spe
cially applicable to this class of diseases. 
They act directly on the digestive and 
assimilative processes, and restore regu
lar healthy action. Their extensive use 
by physicians in tlicir practice, and by 
all civilized nations, is one of thb many 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, and 
perfectly reliable purgative medicine. 
Being compounded of the concentrated 
virtues of purely vegetable substances, 
they are positively free from calomel or 
any injurious properties, and can he 
administered to children with perfect 
safety.

Ayer’s Pills are an effectual cure for 
Constipation or Costiveness, Indi-

Sestion, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, 
’out Stomach and Breath, Dizzi

ness, Headache, Loss of Memory, 
Numbness, Biliousness, Jaundice, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin 
Diseases, Dropsy, Tumors, Worms, 
Neuralgia, Colic, Gripes, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Gout, Piles, Disorders of 
the Liver, and all other diseases result
ing from a disordered state of the diges
tive apparatus.

As a Dinner Pill they have no equal. 
While gentle in their action, these 

Pills are the most thorough and search
ing cathartic that can be cmploved, and 
never give pain unless the bowels are in
flamed, and then their influence is heal
ing. They stimulate the appetite and 
digestive organs ; they operate to purify 
and enrich the blood, and impart re
newed health and vigor to the whole 
system.
PREPARED BY DR. I. C. AYER & CO.,

Practical and Analytical CheaMst». 
Lowell, Mass.

*t M,t. mttHwnmt Rvs.wrvwnus.

ILLUSTRATED.

“Always varied, always good, always im- 
i proving.’’ Charles Francis Adams, Jr.

Harper s 1\fagazine, the most popular illus
trated periodical in the world, begins its sixty 
fourth volume with the December Number. 
It represents wliat is best in American litera- 
i ure and art ; and its marked success in Eng
land -where it has already a circulation larg
er than that of any English magazine of the 
same class—has brought into its service the 
most eminent writers and artists of Great Bri
tain. The forthcoming volumes for 1882 will 
in every respect surpass their predecessors.

1 HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

McCOLL BROS & CO-
TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS
-OF-

LARDINE OIL
DR. LUCYAN'S -axd-

CLEANSIE & RENOVATING CYLINDER OIL.
FULTJXZD,

For removing grease and soil from anything j 
and everything, from the finest fabric to the I 
coarsest garment worn. I

No matter if the goods have been saturated i 
with oil. grease or dirt of any kind, it van. 
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good as 
new. It cleans all articles without changing | 
the color, that would be destroyed by the use t 
of water. No need to send to Toronto or any 
where else to have your feathers cleaned and 
curled when it van be done for less tlmn half 
the cost, in your own town, ('all at MRS.
\V A KNOCK'S Millinery Establishment on I 
Hamilton St. and see for yourself. 1821-tt. I

Four Medals and three diplomas awardc 
them lust year at the leading Exhibi

tions. in the Dominion

MANUFACTURERS
ry will sav 
RD1N

f IG UN ACQUAINT EC V/lTH THE OLOGRAPH/ OF THIS C 
TK V WILL SEE BY EXAM.NIH3 THIS MAP THAT T He

ii i?

ÏIIÎJ
s$f|

I
And all men running machinery 
mnnryhy using our oils. Our LA It DINE an 
U i LIN DAR OIL has tio equal. Farts spea 
louder then words, and the public can find ou 
l that the foregoing assertions are true, by try 

ing one sample of our. Oils prices etc., on up 
dicat ion to

McGoIl Bros k Co Toronto.
The Lardine is fot sale in Goderich by

R. XV. cK ENZIE, fl. H. PARSONS, 
V. CRAP.H, and It. K. STRACHAN.

in

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL, LON DON OEIt U V. GLAS

HOW.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS

MS 'L1!L

IVr Year :
HARPER'S MAGAZINE.......................... $ 1 00
HARPER'S WEEK la \.................................  4 <*>
HARPER'S BAZAR......................................  1 Oil
The THREE above publications .............  10 OU
Any TW< ) above named ......................  ... 7 (X)
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE................. 1 50
HARPER'S MA G A ZIN E » , M
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE t ........... 5 w
HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY. one year (52 Numbers)......... 10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada

. Intermediate ar.d Str» raxe
OWL.-JT ItATL.S.

SJjJSnX 1*82 

Tickets at

l i e volumes of llieMagazinchc^,\w with the 
Numbers fur June and December of each year. 
When no time is specified, it will be under- 
:Vood that the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number.

.V Complete Set of Harper’h Magazine, 
comprising 63 Volumes, in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of 
purchaser, on receipt of $2.25 per volume. 
Single volumes, by mail, postpaid,$3.00, Cloth 
cases, for binding. 50 cents, by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper’s Magazine, Alphabetical. 
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes 1 to GO, 
inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, one 
vul. 8vo. Cloth. $4.00.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

N.prsnaprrs are not to cony this advertise* 
ment without lhe express ontcr of IIarplu & 
?L:t*TMi:R«.?.!- , simrriî * itRovnFiî*.

CHICAGO,ROCK ISL4ND&PACIFIC R'Y
Calla tlio Qtrention of travelers to the central poci- ; 
tiou of its liue. connecting the East and ti’.e A ee-. 
by tho ahortest route, aud carrying p.tdb'Cu??^, ( 
without cl’.cugj of card, between C’iucj.ao ana Kan- , 
sas Citv. Council Blufts, Leavenworth. Atchiaoa,
Minnea'pclls and St. Paul. It connects In Umcc ,
Depots with all tno nrino.pal lines of road between .
the Atlantic and the Pacific Ooeans. Its e^uip- I Pt ruvuiti. 
meut ie umlvaled and maguifleeut. being composed 
•f Most Comfortabla and Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnificent Hcrton Reclining Chair Cars. Pull
man's Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cara, and the Beat 
Line of Dining Cura in the World. Three Trains 
between Chicago and Missouri River 1 oints- 1 wo 
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolis ina vt.
Paul, via the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka

kee. ha» recently been opened between Richmond,
Norfolk.Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, Au-
Ïusta, Nuahville. Louis ville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 

ndiauapolis and Lafayette, and Omaha. Minueap- 
olii and Sr. Paul and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express

Tm-ceta for rale at all principal Ticket Cfflces in 
tk ; UntiLd d'ctcts end Canada.

Battit iiza checked through and rc.fcs cf fart al- 
wayj ae lew as comp jtitorj that cher les» ad au-
^ord?ti led information.get tho Kapj acd Fold

ers cf the
CHEAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE.

At your nearest Tiekr*. Office, cr addt =:si
R. P OASI.C F.ht. POMk;

t;toerage Pansengvrs ar<> boukoil to London, 
Curd iff. Bristol, Queenstown, Ih rry. Belfast, 
Galway and Glagow, at same rate** as to 
Liverpool
3UMMER SAILINGS:

l'vu:n Quebec. Saturday.
Peruvian.................................................May 20
Circassian ......................................... •• 27
Nova Scotian...................................... June 3
Parisian....................................... i«
.Sa rm at i in....................................   “ 17
Polynesian............................................. •• 24

Circassian.......
Sardinian.........
Parisian...........
Sarmatian.......
Polynesian . 
Sardinian. .
Circassian.......
Peruvian.........
Parisian...........
Sarmatian.......
Polynesian...
Sardinian-----
Circassian.......
Peruvian.
CFor ’.ickets ar.d e very information apply to

II. ARMSTRONG.
Ticket Agent,

GoderichlS3l-3m.

con-

«
i tie

512 a day at Lome easily 
tiy outfi free Ad drey • .. Vlair.
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THE HURMT SIGNAL
U published enerj Friday Morning, fry Mcv
OiLUCUDDT Bros», et their Office, North Si 

(off the Square)
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

And is despatched to all parts of the surround 
- r by the earliest mails and trains.

Si admission it her* larger circula* 
a any ether newspaper la this part of 

ntry, 4 leone of the raciest, newsiest
----- -noet reliable Journals in Ontario
possessing, as it does, the fore-going esscatisls 
and being in.addltion to the above, a flrst-clas, 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$L50 in advance, postage pro-paid 
by publishers; $1.75, if paid before six months 
$3.00 if not se paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

___________,_______________ iarty,
and quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

JM rritTlüli.— We have also a first-class 
obbing department in connection, and possess- 
ng the most complete eilt-flt and best facilities 
er turning out work in Goderich, arc prepared 
cede business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash

Well, whet about that Tory protest j 
in West Huron, anyhww-1

FAILURE OF THE N. P.

FRIDAY, OCT. Cth, 1882.

OUR CROW y RANDS.
Skirting the shores of our own great 

lakes is a territory which is destined ere 
long to take a .place as a home for future 
settlers from Ontario. Algoma up to the 
preseat time has not ^received that at
tention from land seekers which should 
have been given to it, but now that it is 
likely to be opened up, owing to the con
struction of the Canada Pacific and 
other railways there is reason to believe 
that the tide of emigration which has 
heretofore been to the Western States 
and Manitoba will shortly be turned 
thitherward.

Those who have set*led m that section 
to the present time evince no disposi
tion to leave, but are satisfied to grow 
up with a country that will in the time 
to come be of no small importance as a 
portion of our Dominion. Improvements 
are continually going on, and now that 
railways are opening up the section, the 
chances are that the growth of the coun
try will be of a rapid nature.

We are informed that the climate is 
superior to Manitoba in the winter by 
fully 15’, while insummeritis everything 
that could be desired for the promotion 
of vegetationtimber is abundant and 
good ; water is of an excellent quality— 
in fact, bad water is unknown in the dis
trict, even in the swamps ; and the soil 
cannot be excelled for vegetation pur- i 
poses. As an instance of the fruitful 
nature of the soil, we might state a fact 
which we learned from a trustworthy 
source. Some eight years sgo, after a 
fire had swept the ground in the locality, 
»he manager at Bruce Mines sowed 
about ten bags of timothy, and since 
that time the grass has spread by natur
al growth until it covers now an area of 
several equate miles. It now furnishes 
free hay and pasture to the settlers who 
reside in that part of the district.

Algoma will beyond question ulti
mately be a great agricultural and grazing 
district, and the “Highlands" of Canada 
will yet become as celebrated for its 
stock as the Highlands of Scotland now 
are. The low price of land—20c an acre 
—places a farm within the reach of any 
young man who is willing to invest a 
month's wages ; and the construction of 
the^railways during the summer months, 
and the “swamping” during the winter 
term, is a sufficient guarantee that all 
who are willing and able to labor need 
experience no hack of employment at 
remunerative wages—from 81.75 per day 
upward.

Mr. Thus. Frisai, assistant physician 
on the C. P. R. is well-known in Ren
frew, Hamilton and other parts of On
tario, and his credibility can be fully i 
vouched for by residents of this section. ■ 
He claims that tlie railway system now 
in course of construction can not be | 
completed inside of seven years, and no 
better opportunity for pushing men can 
be found anywhere on this side of the 
Atlantic to secure confortable homes for 
themselves and families. Mr. Frond has ! 
already secured a number of men from 
this district to return with hint to labor 
on the V. P. II. and take up land in the 
district. He is at present sojourning at 
Kincardine, but will leave tor Algoma 
on Wednesday next. Those of our 
readers who have been attacked by the 
emigration fever might find it in their 
interest to com spend with him, and be
come "lie of Lis patty rather than turn 
their faces toward the Western states.

Indications {Mint to the fact that a 
sultry time is «head of the Goderich 
township assessor. It is understood 
he is to *s .prosecuted for breaches of 
the law made and provided for the gov 
eming of assessors in discharge of their 
duties. ___________

A ISswsle Earner Beetts ■sfSrwsslIss fossa
ttic- National Paltry 1st».

“The Federal Government have no 
right to s surplus. They should endeav
or to get rid of it. And the best way to 
do so it that pursued by ns and by the 
Government of Great Britain—by light 
ening the taxes of the people.” Can 
any Tory object to that view 1

The result of the final revision of the 
voters’ list of the township of Colb orne, 
held on Saturday last, was as follows : — 
The Reformers added 17, and struck off 
12;; the Tories struck off 2. Net Re 
form gain, 27. Decision was reserved on 
a few additional Reform appeals.

Our Tory contemporaries, in their 
outcry against Government License In
spectors, betray great ignorance of the 
creation of those very useful officials. It 
may come as a surprise to some of them 
to learn that in a memorial presented to 
the Premier of Ontario in January, 1876, 
by the Licensed Victuallers, thkt body 
says, after pointing out the evils arising 
from the unlicensed traffic : “To coun
teract Hi it, UK think that Government In
spectors should he appointed. Experience 
has proven that such officers are far 
more efficient in suppressing such traffic 
and bringing the offenders to justice 
than the police force.” Government In
spectors were then appointed, and this 
plan has given general satisfaction. The 
Inspectors as a class are highly respect
able men, and while a terror to keepers 
of unlicensed dens, are a protection to 
the trade ef legitimate dealers. In 
flinging diit at the Government for ap
pointing Inspectors, the Tories will not 
gain many votes from the Licensed Vic
tuallers, nor will they get the confidence 
of the temperance people.

To the Editor of the Beacon. —Sir: Our 
wheat is threshed and reedy for the 
market, but when we approach the buy- 

the following dialogue generally 
takes place :

Buyer (examining the wheat,)—A good 
sample, worth from 85 to 98 cents. I 
will give you 98 cents for this. J

Farmer—That is awfuL— Hav$ you 
buyers formed a syndicate *

Buyer—No, sir. Look at the Liver
pool market report, and you will see 
that I am offering you mure than it 
guarantees.

Farmer— Look at your grandmother. 
The Liverpool marke* does not rule our 
market.

Buyer—Yes, it does.
Farmer -Has Sir John left the country, 

or has the N. P. collapsed, that wheat is 
so cheap. Come, how much are you 
going to give me for this load. You 
know it is first class.

Buyer—Mr.----- , I have offered you
ali I can.

Farmer—I suppose I will have to take 
yout offer for this load, but 1 must en
quire into this business before I bring 
out any more of my wheat.

Now, Mr. Editor, for some time be
fore the 20th of June last the fanners of 
this county were told by Mr. Guest, Mr. 
Besson, and all the leaser lights, that 
the N. P. waa the cause of us getting 
$1.30 for our wheat last year and good 
times for the last four years, and if it 
was sustained we would still get good 
prices. It has been sustained, and I 
would like some of these gentlemen to 
explain how wheat is lower now than it 
has been for some years. Perhaps they 
could tell us whether or not the buyers 
are right when they say that the Liver
pool wheat market rules ours. I hope 
some of these gentlemen will enlighten 
us on the subject at once, as we must 
sell our wheat as soon as possible. An 
explanation on this question would be 
more interesting to the readers of some 
newspapers than the abuse of brother 
“knights of the quill" with which they 
are filled. Come, gentlemen, give us 
information on this important question 
at once. Farmer.

Our market reports confirm the fact 
that wheat is at a low figure. The buy
ers tell us that the Liverpool markets 
are low, and that local market prices 
are low in consequence. But when Mr. 
Porter was a candidate for West Huron 
he contended that it was the N. P. that 
governed the prices in the Canadian 
grain trade, and not the Liverpool mar
ket. If Mr. Porter was not talking 
ing nonsense on the platform, what has 
become of the N. P. and its efficacy ? 
Has the all-powerful Sir John gone on a 
visit to disfant parts and allowed the 
market quotations to range at their own 
sweet will ? Or is the venerable tricks
ter so busy building a platform for Mr. 
Meredith that lie cannot say, “Let the 
price of grain increase," so that it may 
increase ? Of course our Tory friends 
will now say that it is nonsense to state 
that Sir John and Tilley’s N. P. can 
regulate the market quotations ; and so 
it is. But when the Tory blather skites 
enunciated that same nor.sense on the 
political platforms anterior to the 20th 
of June last, the rank and file gulped 
down the statement as if it were sweet 
milk. If the Tories are right now, they 
were wrong in their endorsation at elec
tion time.

The C. M. congregation are making | and further news may *K>n be look 4 j 
repairs in their church here. Service fir.

OTHER BODIES DISPOSED OF.
The remains of Frederick Sparks wi.l 

be sent on the 5 o’clock train to-nrorrow 
to his friends at Ottawa. Jos. Jackson s j 
remains were taken in charge by his 
friends^ and will be taken to T.istowel 
for interment. The body of Mrs. King 
waa also taken in charge by friends this 
evening, and will be taken to Clover Hill 
for burial. The remains of the unknown 
man supposed to be Silas Bernard, will 
be buried here by the town if not claim
ed. There were no papers or anything 
on his person whereby he could be iden
tified. The body of Jonathan Sheppard, 
supposed to be cook on the Asia, is still 
unclaimed.

THE FLOATING RODIKS.
This morning’s report that Captain 

Noble saw a largo number of bodies 
floating around might be misconstrued, 
and cast a reflection upon the captain 
for not picking them up. The bodies 
recovered were picked up by the steamers 
Africa and Enterprise, and given to 
CapL Noble at Killarney to bring here. 
He consequently saw no bodies afloat on 
his way here, but says the other named 
steamers saw them in quite a large num
ber, but could not well pick them up, it 
being much easier done with a tug.

THE COMMISSIONER'S OPINION.
Captain Scott is of opinion that the 

heavy seas stove in the gangways of the 
Asia, knocking her over on her side, and 
gradually filling her with water. The 
water drove the air out of the ship, and 
forced the upper works off. The Cap 
tain thinks the canal model of boats 
radically wrong for lake traffic, and will 
probably condemn he upper works and 
recommend that the vessels be better 
secured by stanchions right ‘.hrough to
the upper deck.

Fort Albert.
Miss Dunella Macdonald, of Dunlop, 

is the guest of Miss Mahaffey, of this 
place.

Brussels.
At the Seaforth fall show last Friday, 

Councillor McCracken took seven prizes.
E. E. Wade, barrister, was a delegate 

to the Huron Synod, held in London, 
this truck.

A Scott took eight prizes at the St. 
Thomas Caledonian games last week. 
He got five 1st and three 2nd*.

Rev. W. S. Jamieson preached to a 
large congregation last Sunday evening, 
it being his last service before starting 
for college. The beat wishes of his many 
friends accompany him.—[Post.

The Buffalo Express, a staunch Gar
field organ, states that “ Garfield 
was not an unconditional protection
ist. He held that free trade was 
the ultimate end to be aimed at, and 
that while protection was needful for the 
time, because many industries were bas
ed on it, yet it was an artificial system 
which could not wisely be regarded as 
permanent ” This is a much broader

The reports which reach the railway

admission than the strung protection pa
pers that supported Mr. Garfield during 
the campaign ever admitted. The Ex
press says further : “We have gone no 
further than this : to insist that the tar
iff should be recognised for what it is—a 
tax ; and that a tax of such magnitude 
and levied so largely on articles of com
mon use and necessity should no longer 
be kept up to the war standard. The 
objection to this is not alone that it nec
essarily taxes the people, but that it pro
motes public extravagance by putting a 
vast surplus at the disposal of Congress. 
Ip a word, protection ns now levied is 
excessive and partial and injurious, and 
tariff reform is one of the most urgently 
needed reforms of the times.”

Luc Know.
Rattle Snake.—A young man from 

the Bruce Peninsula was in the village 
on Monday last exhibiting a live rattle 
snake, that he had captured in that 
neighborhood. The reptile measured 
about four feet and contined nine rat
tles. It was confined in a pail, and 
when anyone asked to see the snake the 
foolish owner would femove the lid as 
unconcernedly as though it were a pet 
mouse, forgetting the fact that a bite 
from it would be certain death. When 
remonstrated with about the careless 
manner in which he exposed the poison
ous creature, the simpleton replied that 
“all you had to do was to put a little 
turpentine on the bite and go off on a 
spree and you would be all right.”— 
[Sentinel.

Auburn.
Several of our villagers visited the 

Forest City during fair w eek.
Mr. Charlee|Washington started for 

Manitoba on Wednesday.
Miss C. McKenzie, of Bayfield, was 

visiting friends in Auburn, last week.
The Rev. Mr. Pritchard and family 

have gone to Mill bank to visit relatives.
Mr H. Beadle’s imported stallion 

“Luck” took the first prize at the Wrox- 
exter sair las) week.

Mr. Thompson, of jDonnybrook, pur
chased a house and lot in this village 
from Mr. Fred Searl for 8450. He took

will be held in the Presbyterian church 
while the repairs are being made

Mr. John Caldwell of Winui|ieg, paid 
a flying visit to Auburn last week. He 
has purchased a farm Of 200 acres in the 
suburbs of that city, upon which he in 
tends to engage in agriculture.

A son of Mr. Thus. McKenzie, of W. 
Wawanosh, died suddenly on Tuesday of 
last week. He was in apparent good 
health in the morning at 8 o’clock, and 
expired before noon,

Accident—Mrs. James Johnston, of 
West Wawanosh, met with a painful 
accident on Sunday last. She was com
ing home with Mr. Johnston when the 
horse took fright ane ran away, and 
threw her out of the buggy against a 
fence, breaking some of her ribs also in
flicting other painful injuries. We are 
happy to say that under the skilful treat
ment of Dr. Hutchison, she is recover
ing.

Oolbome.
A large number went front here to 

London to the fair. Most of them pro
nounced it a failure.

Personals.—Ml. and Mrs. G. Sny
der, of Waterloo, are visiting friends 
here.—Mrs. Ashton, of Whitby, snd 
Mrs. Fagan, of Michigan, are also in 
the township.

Quarterly meeting services will be 
held in Zion B. C. church on Sunday, 
October 8th, at 10 a. m. and 6:30 p. m. 
Meeting of Quarter Board on Monday, 
9th, at 1 o’clock p. m.

Apple buyers have bought up all the 
apples obtainable. The price pad is a 
remunerative one. Timber dealers have 
also scoured some parts of the township. 
—Kaoka.

Water is getting very scarce on ac
count of the drought. The whoat needs 
rain badly.

Educational. —The trustees of S. S. 
No. 6 have engaged R. E. Brown teach
er for another year.

SicKNBfw. —We are Sony to learn that 
Mrs. Christy Stewart of the Nile is very 
low from that dreaded disease consump
tion.

_ Back Again.—Mr. John Csnle’.on, Jr., 
Nile, has returned from Manitoba, where 
he has been working since the spring.

School Report.—The following is the 
percentage of marks obtained by the 
pupils of S. S. No. 6, for the month of 
Setember, viz:—IV Class—T. C. Wright 
82 %; P. Stuart 52; A. Zoellner 49. Ill 
Class, Senr. — A. Thurlow 67 %; J. Lin- 
field 55; 8. McAllister 61. Ill Class, Jr. 
S. Foley 63 %: E. Lin held 62; M. Green 
67; A. Bogie 60. II Class, Senr.—M. 
Foley 88 % ; D. Hall 80. II Clas, Jr.— 
D. Weise 79 %: P. Foley 75; W. Green 
70; M. Fulford 00. Part II Ssn.—E. 
Henderson97 %; J. McAllister 85; A. 
Burke 78; S. Hoggarth 67; M. Boyd 45. 
Part II Jr.—H. Horton 47%; L. Stoth- 
ers 33.

ww

THE ASIA DISASTER.
A Number #f Hedies Kreevered and taken

te Sues Mewed.

Release ef Hwyrr «ray.

Dublin, Sept. 30. —Judge Lawson to
day ordered the release of E. Dwyer 
Gray on payment of a £500 line, Gray’s 
bail being remitted. Mr. Justice Law- 
son, in ordering the release of Mr. Gray, 
pointed out that since his imprisonment 
a considerable change for the better had 
taken place in the tone of his paper, the 
Freeman’s Journal.
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with an absolute certainty of
C^SOPT^3A(from TlrnrlT) cures 
Dyspepsiaaittl Biliousness. A sinttle done l > Horen ; n rumple 
bottle convinces ; u 73 cent 
bottle cures.

It acta «f’rrctîr ri"n the 
Stomach,Liver, u v <1 Kidneys.

Cleansin'*, Corr'-uiliisr, Reg
ulating, Zape ajriv v energy 
and vim to tV r> L’-ain, Nerve, 
and SIusc’.c. i Itrr ly l;y work
ing wonder i u-x.u ti e 1 ’ ges
tion, and fc'v.r.;: u.v.lvi.y to 
the Liver.

Cut this out, talto it to any 
dealer in me ’cine», t nd get 
at least ono 7 J cent Lottie ot 
Zopcr.n, ar.d te. I y-urituiglibcr 
how it acts. It i • Vi:r-ap*"d 
to euro L; yepî-a. uud Bil
iousness.

J. €*. ('arrlr'* Auction tinlc*.

farm
Mr*.

Wednesday, Oct. 11 — Sale of 
stock on lot 5, con. 7, Ashtield. 
Catherine Keefe, proprietress.

Monday, Oct. 16—Sale of farm stock 
and implements on lot 5, Lake Range, 
Col borne. John Shaw, proprietor.

Looney—On Monday. 30th Sept. 
Engineer Looney, G. T. K. of a

possession last week.
Mr. John Cullis is putting in a new Keough has telegraphed

Owen Sound, Oct. 2.—The tug Ann 
Long arrived here at midnight, having 
on board the following bodies lost on 
the ill-fated steamer Asia:—John Mc
Dougall, of Owen Sound, who was pur
ser ; T. Sparks, of Ottawa ; Jackson, 
supposed to be a farmer from near Lis- 
towel ; Mrs. Kirk, from^near Cloverhill ; 
Shepard, and one unknown supposed to 
bj Silas Bernard. Two unknown bodies 
were buried at Killarney. Five of the 
recovered bodies were picked up by the 
steamer Africa, and three by the steam 
barge Enterprise, near Lonely Island, 
and sent here by the tug. Capt. Noble, 
of the tug Ann Long, reports a large 
number of bodies floating around near 
where those were picked up, and could 
be easily recovered if a tug with proper 
appliances for the purpose was despatch
ed at once.

FINDING ADDITIONAL BODIES.
The excitement in town was intense 

this morning when the news spread that 
additional bodies had been found, and 
groups of men continually gathered at 
the telegraph offices and eagerly read 
the bulletins which had been posted. 
Though deeply grieved at the assurance 
of the loss of poor John McDougall, 
the purser, people were in a measure 
consoled to reflect that his remains had 
been found, and much satisfaction was 
evinced when it became known that the 
Great Northern Transit Company had 
telegraphed their Vice-President at 
Owen Sound, Mr. Keough, to send out 
a tug to pick up the oodies reported to 
have been seen by the Ann Long. Mr.

back that he

it., the wife of

Graviston—In Auburn, on the 30th ult.. the 
wife of Mr. John Graviston, of a daughter.

Beadle—In Auburn, on the 28th ult., the w ife 
of Mr. Henry Beadle of a daughter.

HABEIEB.
Robertson—Bum—On Monday, the 2nd inet. 

at the residence of the bride, by the Rev. J 
A. Turnbull. B. A., Mr. Peter A. Robertson, 
of Col borne, to Mrs. Burn, of Goderich.

Jury—Radford- On Tuesday, the 3rd October, 
at the Manse, Goderich, by Rev. J. A. 
Turnbull, B. A.. Mr. Francis Jury, of Wawa
nosh. to Miss Lucy Radford, of the same

McKenzie—Young—At Auburn, on the 2Hh 
ult., at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
by the Rev. Mr. ITitchard, Mr. Alex. Mc
Kenzie, of Galt, to Miss Jennie Young, 
third daughter or the late George Young, of 
Colborne.

Goderich Markets.

Goderich. Oct. f, 1882.
Wheat. (Fall) $ bush..................  f(l 90
Wheat, (Spring) V bush............. (115
Flour, barrel............ ............... 5 00
Oats. W hush................................... 0 30
Peas. V bush................................... 0 58
Barley, V bush...............................  0 45
Potatoes ^ bush 0 30
Hay. V ton....................................... 7 00
Butter. V lt>......................................  0 15
Eggs. ^ doz. (unpacked!............. 0 17
Cheese.......... ................................. 0 11
Shorts, >i cwt................................ 0 90
Bran, V cwt................................ 0 70
Chop, ti cwt................................... l 60
Wool.................................................. t 18
Wood.................................................. 3 00
Hides................................................. 7 no
Sheepskins........................................ 40

8 91 
97 

5 50 
0 32 
0 60 
0 55
0 a> 
8 0o 
0 17 
0 18 
0 12 1 00 
0 80 
1 7o 
0 18 
3 50

1 50

party from Indians who have penetrated j 
the interior <-f the disputed territory, is 
that it is very fertile in places. Stret
ches of valuable timber abound, and the 
region is rich in minerals. One Indian 
who lias gone where the foot of a white 
man has never fallen, says that tlive is 
an immense plain <»f splendid land

CvsT'.ms Seizure.—In May last a 
man named X. V. Baker, who had for
merly lived in the United States, moved 
to the town of Seaforth and had his 
goods passed through the customs house 
at Stratford as settler’s effects. After 
moving to Seaforth, Baker set up a 
jewelry establishment, and it transpired 
that in getting in his goods through the 

luxuriantly. ' customs he also brought in a quantity ofwhere grasses, etc, gru ....
This territory, rich in soil, in wood and jewelry and clocks, which on the repre- 
i„ minerals,"is yet to l.e one of the most , «cotations marie by the owner, that lie 
1U ’ J t\ a ■ was bringing 111 only settlers effects,
valuable sources of revenue to Ontario. were jmported free of duty. The cat
It is too bad that the Province has been ; g,,t 0ut of the bag, however, and Mr. 
so long kept out < f this wealthy pre- 1 Radclifle, of the 
serve. P’’i,lt hearJ “f H

flume and water wheel in his sawmill, lias sent out Ward's tug to do the work,

S. TAPSCOTT & CO
Manufacture rs and .Sole Proprietors of 

Try Horn in ion Hair Restorer.
Egyptian Liniment.

McdilVs Cholera Mixture,
I>r. Wade's Worm Syrup,

Dominion Cough Balsam.
( lark s Baby Syrup.

Mcdill's Erasive Compound,
Imperial Liver Pills.

Dominion Condition Powders,
HOLE AGENTS FOR 

Crookcr’s Pile Pills.
Crookcr's Stomach Pills,

Blcasdell*s Corn Killer,
Lowe’s Standard Preparations. 

DEALERS IN
Essences, Castor Oils, Hair Oils, &c.

The above medicines are guaranteed bv the 
manufacturers, and any bottle or package 
found to be not satisfactory on a fair trial, can 
be leturncd and the money will be refunded

W.cJ
1859,

£An Eitraordinary Offer I
TO AO-R22STTQ. 

GOODS UNSOLD RETURNED 
If you are out of employment and 

want to start in a busineaa you can make 
from $3 to.flO a day clear, and take no 
risk of loss* we will send you on receipt 
of $11, goods that will sell readily in a 
few days for $23. If tl e Agents fails to 
sell these goods in four days, thev can 
return all unsold to ua, and we will re
turn them their money, can anything be 
fairer ? We take all risk of loaa, and the 
Agent gets started in a busineaa that will 
he permanent, and pay from $1,000 to 
$3,000 a year Ladies can do as well as 
men. We want an Agent in every 
county. Full particulars free. Address, 
U. S. Manufacturing Co., No. 116 Smith- 
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. /

Trade Mark Registered.
ANOTHER GREAT BOOM IN 

WINNIPEG.
By casual observation, we find all Ian-1 

speculators have a clear head and watch the 
tips and downs of property, thus makin* 
large fortunes. But the whole secret is. they 
keep the system in a healthy condition by th 

use of
THE rBIBESF THE YALLKV ME1M4 IVF

W e c*n safely say that hundreds come to u- 
for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement 
We could give thousands of the same kind it 
it were necessary.

*1 certify that I was troubled tvith Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in the throat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life
less feelings, pains in the chest ahd back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes. I tried the Pride of 
the Valley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven war’s sickness."

MRS. JAMES McXEIL,
202 Simcoe Street, London, On 

The above statement of my wife's is coi 
rect. j

/ JMCmes McNeil.
For saie by all druggists, manufactured b>^< 

Prof. A. M. SJ*rkves. London. Ont. Sample 
j-package 25 ct4; tlvKfoj^J.oO. Can be had in 

Goderich of It he (following druggists: John
I Komi. Jut. F. Jordan. Geo. Ehy-

nn*. and J. ATTaflel. 1825

Tr nelli is Guide.

O. ISTaftel,
Agent for Godeiich

GRAND THI NK
„ , Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d...Mix'd
Goderich.I.v :.:*iam 12.0f,p m 3.15pm *’9.am 
Seaforth 7.50” 1.10 ” 4.45 •• .. 13.501
Stratford.Ar 9.1.'a in.. 2.l5fm ti.30pm.. 1.00 "

Pass. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix'd. 
Stratford.Lv 1.JOum..7.50pm . 5.00am..3.45pm
seaforth....... 2.17 ” 8.55 " .. 7.10 " . 5.40 ‘
Goderich. Ar 3.15pm 9.50pm.. 9.00am 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp’s. Mail. Exp’s. 

U hnton going north.. ,9.39am.. .1.23pm. .8.25pm 
going south...3.54pm...8.02am..7.24 "

, , STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (dady) arr. 10.15am .. dep 4pm
Kincardine.......................... 1 00:im .. ’* 7am
livnmi.lcr “ (Wednesday and

Saturday) arrives Oam.. 9.1

THE CHICAGO HOUSE,
WEST STEEET, GrODBRICBI.

Begs to intimate to the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity that

THE FALL OPENING !
In connection with the Chicago House Millinery Establishment, will he hi M on

Our gau!» have been rather 
patronized since 1870. Some 
Tory papers actually claim this improve
ment, in morals fov the X. P. : He must : gôoJs "duly seized. The seizure 
be morally blM l who cannot trice it to since been confirmed by the Govi 
the decrease of drunkenness and law
lessness, owing to improved temperance 
legislation. The Crooks Act. has thin
ned the it tentence in nnr orison- 
houst -

customs’ office at this 
and immediately made 

necessary enquil es to effect seizure f >r 
I evasion, of customs duties. About a 

poorly îqçjuÿR ago Mr. lladclifle concerted with 
of the ! Mr. Hamilton customs officer at Strat

ford to meet him at Seaforth, and make 
I the seizure. This was done, and the

lias 
em

inent. Mrs. Baker was m town during 
the week endeavoring to take steps to 
have the goods released, but tip to the 
present time, the customs officers have 
received no instruction* countermanding 
the ■seizure.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1882,
When the Latest Novelties in Millinery will be open for inspection. A call is solicited, as Miss Wilkinson has iimt i ,■ . ,

ed trip to the cities, and has succeeded in obtaining the J rLturnv‘1 lro,“ an cxten<1'

Call and Inspect my Stock before purchasing elsewhere.
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Announcement to the People !

MISS ST EWART
takes great pleasure in announcing that her Grand Fall Opening takes place on

To-Day and. Tomorrow, Friday & Saturday, Oct. 6th & 7th.

Owing to the liberal use of Printers’ Ink, and also to the fact that I
have endeavored in the past to give my customers a goo'd article at a fair price, my business has increased 
to such an extent that I have removed to the handsome and commodious premises lately occupied by 
Mr. H. H. Smith, and, having made a personal visit to the best markets in the country, have selected

The Largest and Best Stock of Ladies’ Wearing Apparel
that can be found in the country, and embraces every description of

STAPLE AND FANCY DRYJOQDS, MILLINERY, &C.
The Ladies are invited to call and inspect my Stock, among which will be found in great profusion
Dweâs Goods. Silks. Shawls. Underclothing. Millinery.

Stuff Goods. Satins. Jackets. Hosiery. Feathers.
Winceys. Brocades. Mantles. Gloves. Flowers.

Worsteds. Velveteen. Dolmans. Ties. Rilil ions.
Wools. Silk Velvet Ulsters. Scarfs. Laces.

Cashmeres. &C..&C..&C. Circulars. &c.,&c.,&c. Ornaments.

The Public are Respectfully Invited to Call and Inspect my Stock.

Lamiis! Lamps! Lamps!
LIGHT FOR EVERYBODY,

timothy seed. SAUNDERS VARIETY STORE.
FRESH and OOOD.

THIS YEAR’S GROWTH.

Geo. H. Old SPLENDID VARIETY
-AT-

S. SLOAN E’S
Has been busily engaged for the past few 
weeks, working up the competition amongst 
the apple buyers, so that the farmers would be 
enabled to get the

Highest Market Price
But he has not neglected to keep up his stock 

of

Cheap Groceries,
And is now selling them at prices that lanno 

be beaten.

The Best Line of Teas in Town
is at

a-. 132. OXjIDS-
He has also gone largely Into

Crockery & tame
and has on hand a large selection of Lamps 

of beautiful design.

fl you want satisfaction call and see.

G-. H. OLD
Goderich, Sept. 28th 1882. 1858

SaSED STORE.

GREAT AUCTION SALE
—OF—

THOROUGHBRED
-AND-

IMPR< >VED_ STOCK .
SIXTH ANNUALSALE

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

HURON LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION
-ON-

WEDNESDAY OCT, 18, '82,
And following day, if necessary, at the

TOWN OF CLINTON,
Huron County, Ontario, Canada.

Horses. Hulls, Cows. Heifers, Sheep and 
Swine, all from the best herds in Canada, and 
the property of well-known breeders. See 
catalogues for particulars. Sale will com
mence at 12 o’clock noon. TERMS.—Six 
months' credit will be given, with interest at 
the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, on furnish
ing security satisfactory to the seller. En
tries will be received by the Secretary until 
the morning of the sale, but all catalogue stock 
will be offered for sale first. Catalogues can 
be procured on application to the Resident, 
Secretary or any of the Directors. The Secre
tary will be at Kattcnberry's Hotel, Clinton, 
on the evening previous to, and the morning 
of the sale, to receive entries. It is expected 
that reduced railway fares will be given on 
the Grand Trunk and Great Western Rail
ways, both of which lines enter the town. 
JAMES HIEGINS, Clinton. President; M. Y. 
Mr LE AX, Sea\>rth. Secretary ; JOSEPH P. 
BRINK, Seaforth, Auctioneer. 183t-3t.

YSTBW GOODS.
CUTLERY 

BIRD CAGES 
FRUIT JARS

PLATED WARE 
COOKESG. STOVES 

FANCY BASKETS
PRESERVING KETTLES

J, S. SAUNDERS & SON.
The Cheapest House XTnder The Sun

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE.

2v£ed.ica.l Hall, Q-oa-ericZk-,
A large supply of

Manserrat Lime Fruit Juice, and Lime Juice, Cordial,
The| purest and|bc et brand in the Market. Makes a cheap, delicious, and

WHOLESOME SUMMER DRINKS.
Just received a great lot of

LONDON PURPLE AND PARIS GREEN,
For POTATO BUGS. 7

HELLEBORE FOR INSECTS, ETC-,
ON SHRUBBERY.

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER
I For the destruction of all kinds of insects. The new rat and mouse poison.

iBOTTGUZ O 3cT EA.TS
IK3ISON FLY PAPERS. Etc.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.

NEW ARRIVALS
----- OF------

FALL & WINTER GOODS.
O^ZEZRCO^TIZrSTG-S.
Scotch, English, Irish & Cauadain Tweeds
HUGH DU ZKTLOZP

NEW DRESS GOODS
A large shipment of

Fall Dress Goods

Art DBies in Wall Pagers.
Now is the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler's room paper

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Ca!l and sec them they 

are the host value in town, and must be sold.

T IK LADIES
SAY THAT THE

Besvu.tifu.1 G-ilt X7-0lxia=a.c
Containing Si» pieces of the Choleest Music. Orders taken at Huron School Book Depot

SBO. SHEPPARD, Agent, Boierich.

DOZMZIOZtsŒKT

HAIR RESTORER
MADE BY S. TAPSCOTT, of Brantford, pleases them better than any prepara

tion they ever used. It Is most refreshing in case of headache or feverishness of the 
scalp, and makes Faded or Gray Hair assume a charmingly natural and healthy appearance.

ZEPrice SO Ceanvts 2?ei Bottle
GEORGE REYNAS, <

A-GKHLISrT FOR GODERICH

WITH-

STRIPBDand BROCADED SATINS

Tc match in color for trimmings.

Colborne Bros,
GODERICH.

X"OX3 IHIEIT 2D.A/27S
AT—

J.C.DETLOR & CO.
-SPECIAL VALVE IN—

FRESH GOODS.
These goods were bought nt a discount of twenty-five per cent. Call und see them.

2 Cases Prints Newest Patterns
J. C. DETLOR & Oo.

pro-
Sea-
Mr.

nose
cor.-

eoei-t 
Mr. 

•r tie
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Che Poet's Comer.
Wihm'i Trail*

•‘Good wife, what are yon singing for? You 
know we’ve lost the hay.

And what we’ll do with horse and kye is more 
than I can say ;

Why like as not, with storm and rain, we’ll lose 
both corn and wheat."

She looked up with a pleasant face, and an
swered low and sweet ;

“There is a Heart, there is a Hand, we feel, 
blit cannot see ;

We’ve always been provided for, and we shaV 
v, always bo r

He turned around with sudden gloom. She 
said “Love be at rest.

You cut the grass, worked soon and late, you 
did your very best.

That was your work ; you’ve naught at all to 
do with wind and rain,

And do not doubt but you will reap rich fields 
of golden grain :

For there's a Heart, and there’s a Hand, we feel 
but cannot see ;

We’ve always been provide! for, and we shall 
always be!” f

“That’s like a woman’s reasoning—we must be
cause we must.”

She softly said : “I reason not, I only work and 
trust ;

The harvest may redeem the day—keep heart 
what’er betide ;

When one door shuts I’ve always seen another 
open wide.

There is a Heart, there is a Hand, we feel, but 
cannot sec ;

We’ve always been provided for, and we shall 
always be.” ,

He kissed the calm and trustful face ; gone was 
his restless pain.

She heard him with a cheerful step go|whistl- 
ing down the lane ;

And went about her household tasks full of a 
glad content,

•Singing to time her busy hands as to and fro 
she went ;

“There is a Heart, there is a Hand, we feel but 
cannot see ;

We’ve always been provided for, and we shall 
always be,”

Days come and go—’t was Christmas tide, and 
the grate fire burned clear.

The farmv v-'aitl “ " " * ' ’> ‘cn a good

• .. . urn has
. oeUnii. menay. joa know,”

She lifted then a smiling face and said: “I told 
you so !

For there’s a Heart, and there’s a Hand, we 
feel, but cannot see ;

We’ve always been provided for, and we shall 
always be.”

HI* Things.

Tlin largest suspension bridge will be 
the one non- building between Brooklyn 
and this city. The length of the main 
span is 1,595 feet 0 inches. The entire 
length of the bridge is 5,989 feet.

Fortress Monroe is the largest single 
fortification ill the world. It has already 
cost the government over §3,000,000. 
The water battery is considered the 
finest military work in the world.

The loftiest active volcano is Popocate
petl (smoking mountain,) thirty-five 
miles southwest of Pueblo, Mexico. It 
is 17,784 feet above the sea level, has a 
crater three miles in circumferen o and 
1,000 feet deep.

The largest university is Oxford, in 
Oxford, England. It consists of twenty- 
five colleges and live halls. Oxford was 
the seat of learning in. tile time of 
Edward the Confessor. It claims to 
have been founded by Alfred.

The largest ship is the Great Eastern. 
She is 080 feet long, 83 feet beam, and 
00 feet deep, being 22,920 burden, 18,- 
915 gri ss and 13,344 net register. She 
was built at Mil wall, on the Thames, 
and was launched Jan. 31,1857.

The most extensive park is Deer Park 
in the environs of Copenhagen, Den
mark. The inclosure contains about 
4,500 acres, and is divided by a small 
river. The largest pleasure ground in 
this country is Fail-mount Park, Pliila-

breadth 270 miles, and ite area 1,800 
square miles. Great Salt Lake, in 
Utah, which may properly be termed an 
inland sea, is about 90 miles long and 
has a varying breadth of from 20 to 25 
miles Its surface is 4,200 feet above 
the level of the sea, whereat the surface 
of the Caspian is 84 feet below the ocean 
level.

The largest empire in the world is that 
of Great Britain, comprising 8,657,667 
square miles, more than a sixth part of 
the land of the globe, and embracing 
under ita rule nearly a sixth part of the 
population of the world. In territorial 
extent the United States ranks third, 
containing 3,680,242 square miles, in
cluding Alaska; in population it ranks 
fourth with its 50,000,090 people. Rus
sia ranks second ; 8,252,940 square 
miles.

The highest monolith is the obelisk at 
Karnah, Egypt. Karnab is on the east 
bank of the Nile, near Luxor, and occu 
pies » part of the sight of an ancient 
Thebes. The obelisk is ascribed to Hat- 
asu, sister of Pharoah Thothmes III., 
who reigned about 100q B. C. Its whole 
length is 122 feet, its weight 400 tons. 
Its height, without pedestal, is 198 feet 
10 inches. The height of the obelisk in 
in Central Park, without pedestal, is 08 
feet 11 inches; its weight about 168 
tone.

The Chinese wall is the largest wall in 
the world. It was built by the first Em
peror of the Tain dynasty, about 220 
B. C., us a protection against Tin t ire. 
It traverses the northern boundary of 
China, and is carried ever the highest 
hills, through the deepest valleys across 
rivers and every other natural o) i-tacle. 
Its length is 1,250 miles. T;ic-bi ling ,t 
parapet of 5 feet, the total height < f the 
wall is 20 feet, thickness at the h-ise 25 
feet, and at the top 15 feet. Towers or 
hast ions occur at intervals of about 100 
yards.

Thu largest librai-v I. the Bibliothèque 
National in Pfounded by Louis 
XIV. It contains 1,400,000 volumes, 
00,000 pamphlets, 175,001 manuscripts,

3 0,000 maps and charts, and 150.090 j 
coins and medals. The collection of en
gravings exceeds 1,900,090, contained in 
some 10,000 volumes. The building 
which contains these treasuries is situa
ted on the Rue Richelieu Its length is 
540 feet, its breadth 130 feet. The 
largest library- in New York, in respect j 
of separate works, is the Aster. About 
190,000 volumes are on its shelves.

The largest bell in the world is the 
great bell of Moscow, at the foot of the 
Kremlin. Its circumference at the bot
tom is nearly sixty-eight feet, and its 
bight more than twenty-one feet. In 
its stoutest part it is twenty-three inches 
thick, and its weight has been computed 
to be 433,722 pounds. It has never 
hung, and was probably cast on the spot 
where it now stands. A piece of the 
bell is broken off. The fracture is sup
posed to have been occasioned by water 
having been thrown upon it when heat
ed by the building erected over it being 
on tire.

■ew Selmee to fume*.

San Francisco Chronicle on salmon 
canning “While wandering about a 
town upon piles I strolled into the pio
neer canning establishment of the Co
lumbia River for the purpose of describ
ing the mode of transferring salmon 
from the boat of the fisherman to the 
cans and cases packed within steamers 
or ships bound for an eastern market. 
This cannery, like each of the thirty-six 
similar establishments upon the river, 
extends out into deep water. The fleet 
of boats arrives in the morning, after 
fishing all night. A hook attached to a 
rope is fastened in the gills of each fish, 
and is hauled up from the boat, counted 
and cast in a pile within the cannery. 
The fish is then headed, gutted and 
washed, passing from hand to hand until 

'it lies piled upon the tables, nice, clean 
and fresh, in pieces long enough to fit 
into an ordinary pound can. All this 

| indoor word is done by Chinamen. A 
dozen or more fill the cans to their ut 
most capacity with chunks of salmon 
fresh from the water. They pass to a 
table, where the fish is pressed down by 
a revolving machine, while a jet of salt 
water washes the outside of the can. 
Then they receive a top and are passed 
to a machine, where they are placed 
sideways and rolled down an incline, so 
that the edge of the top just adjusted 
passes through a groove filled with hot 
solder, which solders the head. They 
roll down the incline to three Mongo
lians, who critically inspect them to see 
if they have been well soldered. If not 
they pass to other Mongolians, who 
finish the soldering. Here they are 
p need in circular iron trays, containing 
110 cans, ami a Chinaman pricks a 
minute hole in each can fur the escape of 
steam. They are now hoisted by 
means of chains and machinery and 
dropped into tanka of boiling water, one 
tray upon the other, until each tank is 
tilled. They boil slowly for one hour 
and a quarter. Then they'are fitted by 
machinery to a dome-shaped steaming 
tank of w rought boiler iron, which holds 
a thousand cans. This dome is closed I 
and secured by bolts and screws, am! the 
cans undergo a steaming process of one 
hour and a quarter more. On being 
taken taken out the air-holes are solder
ed up, the cans cool and are passed to 
two white girls, who rapidly and skil
fully paste labels upon them. As they 
are labelled they pass to Chinamen, who I 
place them in cases, two dozen ill a case, j 
nail them up and they are ready for 
shipment. They now pass out to the ] 
w harf to he shipped to San Francisco or j 
Europe. The salmon tints passes from 
its native element—the waters of the 
Columbia—into cans and cases within a 
few hours. No fish is kept over night. 
The fish thus prepared is the best we get 
in the market, as it never becomes stale 
and always retains its natural flavor. 
Everything is scrupulously clean in and 
about these canneries, as copious appli
cations of water are applied to the work
rooms daily.”

After many years of patient investiga
tion Dr. Vac Boren, of Germany, finally 
succeeded in perfecting » "
that would permanently relieve 
of Kidney Disease. Be sure and ask 
your Druggist for Dr. VahBubki’s Kid
ney Cuke. Sold by James Wilson, 
Goderich. 2m

A Vexes Warms»
Even the patience of Job would be

come exhausted were he a preacher and 
endeavoring to interest nia audience 
while they were keeping up an incessant 
coughing, making it impossible for him 
to be heard. Yet, how very easy can all 
this be avoided by simp» using Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds. Trial Bottles given 
away at Wilson’s drug store. (2)

Free sf CMarge.
All persons suffering from Conghs, 

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,Loss of Voice, 
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
are requested to call at Wilson's Drug 
Store and get a Trial Bottle of Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
free of charge, which will convince them 
of wonderful merits and show what a 
regular dollar-size bottle will do. Call 
eaily. (3)

Mr. Wm. Hanson, of South Norwich, 
says: For sixteen years I suffered from 
Biliousness, never had any medicine 
done me any permanent good until re
commended by our druggists. (J. Wes- 
lew Fish & Co., Otterville. ) to try Dr 
Carson's Stomach and Constipation Bit
ters, which have done me more good 
than any medicine 1 have ever taken. I 
would, with the utmost confidence, re
commend them to all suffering from Bil- 
liuusntss, etc. Sold by all Druggists at 
50 cts. a bottle.

Do >04 lw Dlvrearosrd.
In these times of quack medicine ad 

vertisenients everywhere, it is truly 
gratifying to find one lemedy that is 
worthy of praise, and which really does 
as recommended. Electric Bitters we 
can vouch for as being a true and relia 
ble remedy, and one that will do as re
commended. They invariably cure 
Stomach and Liver Complaints, Diseases 
of the Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. 
We know whereof we speak, and can 
readily say, give them a trial. Sold at 
50 cents a bottle, by Jas. Wilson. [3]

■*ho»pkallwr
Is a wonderful thing, yet so natural, so 
reasonable. Why i If you have feel 
incs of goneness; too weak and dragging 
to rally; too nervous to sleep ; an appe
tite hardly sufficient to keep body and 
soul together: headache, < with jsiina 
across the back ; the whole system relax
ed; perhaps coughs and sole lungs; and 
w ill use one to six bottles of Dr. G. L 
Austin's Phosphatine as the cass may 
demand; it will not fail to make you an 
enthusiastic friend. Why do we say 
thus ! Because Phosphatine supplies a 
want, the very properties the system islark- 
i)uj awt yearning for. It is not a medi
cine, but nutriment instantly converted 
into blood, bone and tissue. It is also 
delicious to the taste. Try it. The re
sult is as certain as that cause and effect 
go hand in hand. All druggists. Low- 
hen it Co., Sole agents for the Domi
nion, 55 Front St. East, Toronto.

delpliia, which contains2, 740 acres.
The largest body ut ash water on the [

«'lobe is Lake Superior. 1 is 400 miles
long, 100 miles w: V its greatest j

■ bre.alth. and lias :i ’•e.a of bLi,000 j
! Stjiiiire miles. Its mea i pth is said to

1 be 200 feet, and its ca depth about j
r 000 fathoms. Its rf; is G33 feet 1

above tlie sea.
The largest tunnel the world is]! that i f St. (iothavd, on t c of rail- ;

road between Lucerne ai l an. Tlic i
f summit of tho tunnel is 'On feet below j

the surface at Auderm:df nnd 0,000 feet |
beneath the peak of Kasi >rn, of the !
St. (jlothnrd group. Ti tunnel is
twenty-six and a lialf ft. et wide, and ]

1 tiooil Story Anyhow.

Fourteen years ago, when Chester A. J 
Arthur was a struggling local politician j 
in New York, of wlvit is known there as ; 
the Custom- house variety, lie numbered 
among his friends the mate of a vessel, 
named Kennedy.

Just about that time Arthur made an 
unsuccessful effort to obtain some mine r 
municipal appointment. The mate con
doled with his political friend upon his 
disappointment, and soon after sailed 
for Washington with a cargo of hard
ware. While ascending the Potomac a 
block and tackle fell upon the mate's 
head, indenting his skull in such a man
ner that tHo man became practically an 
idiot, and was placed in the District of

Dr. J. W. Fairchild of New York,says: 
Personally I believe ill Phosphatine; I 
use it myself and in my family and prac
tice I prescribe Phosphatine with a con
fidence that I can attach to other remedy, 
It is safe -it is effective. For sale by 
all druggist. 2m

he mest wonderful curative remedies 
of the present day, are those that come 
•from Germany, or at least originate 
there. The cheat cekman invioohatob, 
which has never béen known to fail in 
curing a single case of iinpotency, sper
matorrhoea, weakness and all diseases 
resulting from self-abuse, as nervous de
bility, inability, mental anxiety, lang
uor, lassitude, depression of spirits and 
functional derangements of the nervous 
system. For salt I y druagi.-n, or sent 
free my mail on receipt of the price. 
81.00 per box; or six In xea I r 85.00. 
Address F. .1. Cheney, Toledo, O., Geo. 
Rliynas, Sole Agent, Goderich. 1843.3m

A short time ago the famous surgeon’ 
Dr. Gmss, of Philadelphia, visited the 
asylum, examined the case, and straight
way performed an operation invented by 
himself, which resulted in the almost 
immediate return of the patient's reason" 
the intervening !4 years being, of course, 

nineteen feet ten inches from the floor j a complete blank.
f. It is

VERSING MOTHERS FIND
aX Wheeler's Klixir of Vhaqihiies. and 

Vatisaya of great value in maintaining 
strength, preventing aim mia or non- bland, 
giddiness and prostration so , olumon to deli
cate constitutions during the period of lacta
tion. Being composed or too i elements, il 
promotes the health of the mote.-:-, and the 
development of the child whiner île- danger 
of,depraved habit - whi. h mav rc-n't Irani rlie 
use of stimulants so often injudiciously pre
scribed.

M oninn's True Friend.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when as
sistance is rendered when one is sorely 
afflicted with disease, mole particularly 
those complaints and weaknesses so com
mon to our female population. Every 
woman should know that Electric Bit
ters are woman’s true friend, and will 
positively restore her to health, even 
when all other remedies fail. A single 
trial always proves our assestion. They 
are pleasant to the taste, and only cost 
fifty cents a bottle, field by James Wil
son. [2J ■

It 31 as r.utcrrd the Capitol atiiüillngs.
It has finally gained its point and no 

less a personage that the Sergea»t-at- 
Arms of the House of Commons, Mr. 
D W. McDonnell, Ottawa, thus indor
ses the Great Gorman Remedy : “St. 
Jacobs Gil is a splendid remedy. I Used 
it oil my left hand and wrist for rheuma
tism, and found it as claimed to be. 
Mrs. McDonnell used it for a most 
severely sprained ankle ; by the steady 
use of the article for a few days a com
plete cure was effected. St. Jacobs Oil 
docs its work very satisfactorily and alsi 
rapidly : such at least is my opinion.

Fmlime- fur Farmers anil llerlianlrs.
Thousands of doll vs can be saved by 

using proper judgment in taking care 
of the health of yourself and family. If 
you are Bilious, have sallow complexion, 
poor appetite, low and depressed spirits, 
and geueially debilitated, do not delay a 
moment, but go at once and procure a 
bottle of those wonderful Electric Bit
ters, which never fail to cure, and that 
for the trifling sum of fifty cents.—[Tri
bune.—S"ld by Jas. Wilson. [1]

’ and A ve- 
lU t Cens

to the crown of the a veiled 
nine and a half miles long, <>i: 
eights miles lei gor than the 
tunnel.

The most extensive cavern 
Mammoth Cave 
Kentucky. It
from Howling Green. The cave consists 
of a succession of irregular chambers, 
some of which are large, situated cn 
different levels. Some of I' —-e are tra
versed by navigable branches of the sub 
terraneafi Echo River. Blind fish are 
found in its waters.

i A day or two after lus recovery, the 
mate walked out, and began strolling j 

| through the Capitol building. Almost j 
| the first person he encountered was 

is the I President Arthur, who was just leaving j 
in Edmonson county, the Executive chamber in the Senate ; 

twenty-eight miles ' wing.

• Why, In.u arc you, Kennedy ■" said 
' the first citizen, affably extending his 
hand. ‘-‘Gla l to see you. "

I “Howdy, old man," sail! the sailor. 
i “How's things ! Got a job yet !" 
i “Well, I believe I have,” sai l the 
j Executive with a smile. “A pretty big 

The largest trees are the mammoth job too. You must come up to the
White House and see me.”

“Tq the White House !" repeated the 
amazed mariner.

Yes, just ask fur my private secre

Farmers and Mechanics)

trees Hi California. One of a grove m 
Tulare county, according to measure
ment made by members of the state 
Gcoligical Survey, was shown to be 270 
feet high, 100 feet in circumference at
base, and 70 feet at a point 12 feet from [ the President walked on. 
the ground. Some of the trees are 370 j “Poor old .Chet !—clem gone,” mused 
feet high atul 34 feet in diameter, the mate. “Actually believes himself to 
Some of the largest that liaye been felled j ho President of the United States, 
indicate an agq of from 2,000 to 2,503 Smart man once, too That just shows 
years.

The largest inland sea is the Caspian, 
ying between Eu rope and Asia. Its 

greatest length le 700 miles, i's greatest.

tary, and he’ll show you right in,” and

you, gentlemen," lie continued, turning 
to the bystanders, “that just shows you 
what politics and disappointment will 

a man to. Poor old Chet

Provide yourselves with a bottle of FA IX-R TLLER at this season 

of the year, when summer complaints are so prevalent ; it is a prompt,

safe, and sure cure. It tnay save you days of sickness, and you will

find it is more valuable than gold. P.e sure you buy the genuine

FERR Y DA I '/S' FA /A" KILL E R, and take no other mixture.

Cobovko, Ont., March 3, 183 d.
I have been selling Perry Davis' Pain-Killer for the past six years, and have 

much pleasure in stating that its sale in that time has been larger than any other 
patent medicine that I have on my shelves, and ia those years 1 have never heard a 
customer say aught but wools c f the highest praise in its favor. It is an article that 
looms to have combine 1 ia it all that goes to make a first-class family medicine, and 
«long es I have a house and store, Perry Davis Pain-Killer will be found in both.

Yours, 4c, J. E. KENNEDY.
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitation».

Price 20c.i 25c-• and 50c. pei bottle.

A simple herb found on the sunny 
lain» < *

-rilfdl
proved _ „ __
sent to mOwing humanity. Dr. Van Bo
xen's Kidney Cure is acknowledged all the 
world over aa the only perfect remedy 
tor kidney troubles Your druggiit has 
it. J. Wilson, Goderich. 2m

Free wT Feet.
Alj persons wishing to test the merits 

of a great remedy—one that will posi
tively core Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchites, or any affection of 
the Throat and Lung»—are requested to 
call at Jas. Wilson’s Drug Store and get 
a Trial Bottle of Dr. King’s New Dis
covery for Consumption, free of cost, 
which will show you what a regular dol- 
lar-eixe bottle will d». (I)

RHEUMATISM,
Hauralgm. Sciatica, Lu nbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Bout, Quin»/, Son Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Foot and Ears, and all othsr 
Pains and Aches.

Ho P repent lion on earth eqnale St. Jacobs Oil 
*» » »«/<•# dure, simple and cheap Extent»! 
Hetaedj. A trial entails bat the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Craft, and every one etiffer- 
ing with pain can have cheap and positive pro#-* 
of its claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DBÜOOI8T8 ATODElLm 

HI MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, 2TA, U- 8. i.

O-A-lSnST-BID x
CORN BEEF,

LUNCH TONGUE,
ENGLISH BRAWN 1

POTTED g
_ ’TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

IICKEN

FRESH
SALMON AND LOBSTER.

A FINE ASSORTMENT

OF

Christie Brown & Go’s
BISCUITS akd 

OAKES,
TEAS,

SUGARS ah

Pure pio ©s. 
TRY* THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

^JOHlSsTON’sV

SARSAPARILLA
ira cmpuBt, mm,

And for Purifying the Blood.
It has been In use for SO yean, and hoi- . .....,4 Ka * ks knot nronarntinfl in thfl

■ tlK Blue. Vit ÜALA. .*.1» w.
ICIAINT. PUIPLE3 ON THE FACE, 
| J . SfEI^IA. PILES, end All Diseeseo 
I hat arise from a Disordered L'ver or an 

inpure blood. Thousands of our beet J -copie take it and give U to IbcirchU- 
3 Jrvn. Physicians prescribe It daily. Those 
I who use it once, recommend It to others. 
1 U is made from Yellow Dock. Hondu- irol-iartaparilla. Wild Cherry. Stilling^ 
1 Dandelion, Sassafras, Wlntwgreen. and
■ 'Mher well known valuable Roots and 
1 .lerbs. It Is strictly vegetable, and can-

I ’.ot hurt the most delicate constitution. 
J‘tn mo of the best medicines in use for 
I R».7iiiating the Bowels. _ ,
I It is sold by all responsible druggists 
I at one dollar for a quart bottle, or tux 
I bottles tor five dollars.
I Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
I this medicine from their druggist roav 
I send us one dollar, and we will bend it 
|:u mem.

W. J0HH3TCH ft CO , IhschctuM,
Ont.

For sale by IAS. WILSON.

, ’ i 6

.y n j • -

• - 1 ■ '3

|" ' ■’ v>4?v”î< ,Nl

Hsgo- - tfm
SAiv _ v •. - .1

♦-j!’1** ’ _•_* ■

PRlNCiPAUi-UNE

Composed largely o.’paa-frredMicacr I >;n- 
lass, lathcBEST and CHEAPESTl u'jrlea- 

|lor, In tile world—the BEST because It does 
not gum, but forms a highly polished sur
face over the axle, reducing friction r.cd 
Ighter.lng the draft ; the ChEAPEOT b 
ïausc It costs NO MORE than Inferior 
.Drands, and one box will do tho work 

i,two of any other make. Answers as weIX 
for Harvesters. Millet;earing. rl hreshlng Mu| 
chines, Corn-Planters, Carriages, Buggies] 
etc., as for Wagons. GUARANTEED toi 
contain NO Petroleum. Sold by all dealers.

Our Pocket Cyclopedia of Thing* H'or/Aj 
Knowing mailed free.

SVHCA MANUFACTURING CO. I
228 Hudson St., Kew York. /

Cleveland, O. and Chicago, III. ; 
SAMUEL ROGERS & CO. Xoronto.Ont.

foie Agents for the Domlnlo i. 

Ana nir^^vri-^n.'T , s, ^

pulms in Io' hisou. Tup, ki. Dial-
X uhraskn, M inw tu vi. (jal-
eft?, New Mexico, Arizvu-.^ wtston,
tana ami Tuxes.

C H X <0 C3- O

L’nivcrsal
conceded to

be the best equipped 
Iiallroad in the World for 
all classes of travel.

• h »s r..superior r r Albert
• iiii.D- i poi!8 and St. Paul. 

^Nationally r- puted as
the Greatub me urcai

<ThroughCar
Una

KANSAS CITY

MUSICAL INSTUMENTS
AND

SEWING MACHINES

Try It, 
and you will 

find traveling o 
luxury, instead

comfort,
’orin a don 

about Hates 
Sleeping 
rfnlly gl

Canada.

pco- 
c u;

V The subscriber would intimate to th 
pie of Goderich that he has decided to give up 
business in his line owing to ill health, and 
that he is now prepared to give exeception- 

all v good bargains. All wanting
PIANOS.

ORGANS or
SEWING MACHINES

will find It to their advantage to call ai cncc 
oa this is a GENUINE clearing sUe.

J. W. WEATHERALD.
1833-11.

T. J. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELLm cm. fl,.r55ir

Chicago. Ill. Chicane, III.
J. Simpson,

Canadian Pass. Ag’t,
_ _ _ Torono, Out.
Geo. B. Johnston,

Ticket Agent, Goderich.

AND IGRAZING UNDSarz ,011,1= on
the Northern Pacific r.r.'

in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 
and MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN IN 1881
Low Prices i lono Time : Rebate tor improve

ment i Reduced Fare and Freight to Settlers, 
for Full Information, address

R- M. Newport, gen. land aqt 
«s»™. t»»pwm », . . St. Paul. Minn.
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Fun and Fancy.
“II It were custom*; in this eountnr 

to eoofer titles upon individuals of rsnk 
in literature.” nsfced a shallow but con
ceited journalist of an old one, “what 
would f her “Barren of ideas," was 

v the tespoiwe.
Brother Gardner, of the Detroit Lime

kiln Club, is • philosopher who keeps 
his eyes open. According to the Tree 
Prtm, he closed the last meeting of the 
the club with thia chunk of condensed 
wisdom : “Remember, as we percolate 
homeward, da‘ while a pusson may have 
a voice like a tornady an’ a m mth like a 
woodshed, de m n who «inks with the 
left eye alius gets the IwV glass of sody 
water."

A letter addreieel to “Mr. Olwdient 
Beirant, Custom House, New Bedford," 
recently foaod its way to the propv of 
facer. It was a reply to one sent from 
the custom Iiousj. a id the writer ev". 
dently that Obedient Servi..t w.i Ih. 
person who had written t-> hi o, wltil.- 
the scrawl under these words w is inter
preted by him a* a flourish whu.'i «■• 
many people make under their ni ues.

While Judge Soseph F. B.inurd was 
presiding in roe Supreme Court recently 
a lawyer, not over stocked in tho uppei 
story, and noted for verbosity and shal
lowness, was trying a cue before him. 
The case waa plain, so there was little 
use f >r argument, and Master Shallow 
had the strong side, but he was detei- 
mined to “improve the occasion." The
Judge leaned over and ssid : “Mr.------
the Court is still with you, nntwith- 
etanding your argument."

A lady had in her employ an excel
lent girl who had one fault. Her face 
was always in a smudge. Mrs.
tried to tell her to wash her face with
out offending her, aad at last she resort
ed to strategy. “Do you know, Brid
get she remarked ie a confidential nun 
ner, “it is said if you wash tne face ev
ery day in hot soapy water it will make 
you beautiful T' “Will it ?’ answered 
the wily Bridget. “Bore it’s a wonder 
you never tried it ma'am." Another 
mistress who had just hired a new cook, 
made a tour uf inspection after she had 
kept her a week, and found i policeman 
loocked np Ï» the pantrv. “How did 
this man get here T" asked tile lady, se
verely. “I’m sure I don’t know," an
swered the girl ; “he must have been 
left over by the old cook !"

Fashion s’$ Fancies.
Mahoghany is the newest shade in red.
Watered and shaded ribbons will again 

he worn.
Hungarian braid patterns trim many 

fall jacket a.
Marlborough is a new and delicate 

shade of copper red.
The favorite point of the corsage bow 

is the top of the left shoulder.
Colored handkerchief! are studies of 

color in combinations and design.
Laces of all kinds are in fashion. Bren 

the old black Chantilly is revived.
The longer the beak of a bird the 

more is it nought for as a hat ornament.
Fiench shoe polish lightly brushed 

ever a rusty chip hat makes it look new.
The new cloaking plushes imitate seal, 

beaver and otter furs to perfection.
All the medueval and rennaissance 

points are revived in the modern imita
tion laces.

The jackets and uleterettes for early 
fall wear are longer than those of the 
last season.

Plush sacques and dolmans will, in a 
great measure, take the place of sealskin 
next winter.

Small and silver blue will be combin
ed in new fall suits with terra cotta and 
mahoganny shades.

Dark purple and huzzar dresses are 
fashionably piped with terra cotta and 
Marlborough reds.

The new English alpacas coine in grey 
shades and black, with softer finish than 
the old-time goods.

Obevate satin buttons of medium size, 
in all shades to match the new goods, ap
pear among now trimmings.

Ottoman reps in silk and wool, figured 
and striped with velvet and plush, ap
pear among new fall dress goods.

The latest caprice in handkerchiefs is 
for narrow borders in combinations of 
esthetic colors on white centres.

Ottoman repped and satin-backed vel
vet ribbons form the bulk of the impor
tations in this line of goods up to this 
date.

The gulden Hamburg cock s back is 
most in demand for hat trimming, as it 
shows natural shaded effects ill mahogany 
tints.

The new plushes come in all lengths of 
pile, from the short moleskin plush to 
the long-napped silk and mohair goods 
that resemble the heavy furs.

The first cheviots for fall wear are of 
light texture in shepherd's checks of 
heather mixtures, to be combined with 
cheviots that come with them in inch 
square plaids in the same colours and 
mixtures.

Some of the new satins arj brocaded 
in lace effects in black and white on 
grounds of color embracing all the new 
esthetic and fashionable shades. These 
will be trimmed with white and black 
lace matching the design of the brocaded 
lace effects.

A natal at thr Zee.
Capt. Harry Piper, Alderman and 

Superintendent of the Zoolrgical Garden 
lately communicated the following facts 
to a reporter of one of Toronto's most 
intiuential papers: “Some time ago we 
purchased from the collection of animals 
at Central Park, New York, a monstrous 
Russian bear, which we have named 
‘Peter tho Great,’ on account of his tre
mendous size. Not long after ‘Peter’ 
arrived we-found that he was suffering 
from the rheumatism, and in a pretty 
bad state. Pete was not the only one in 
the ‘Zoo, which had a touch of that de
licious torture; the lion likewise had it 
and in fact 1 was just being cured of a 
bad case of therlieumatism,myself,by the 
use of St. Jacobs Oil. the Great German 
Remedy. I found St. Jacobs Oil an ex
cellent remedy, for it cured me in a short 
while, and my case was a very aggravated 
one. I argued that if it |cured men it 
must he good for animals as well: *

Farm anb Garden.
When sows eat their young it denotes 

that the wants of the system have not 
previously been supplied. It is often 
owing to the failure to give them a libe
ral supply of salt before farrow log.

Stuff the skin of a cat until it looks 
like life, then set it on the limb of a 
tree, or In some natural position on tl. 
strawberry bed ; if the position is alien
ed every dak it will effectually frighten 
away birds. *

At three feet apart each way there are 
4,800 bills on an acre. Potatoes yield
ing only one bushel to every 30 bills 
would give upward of 160 bushels per 
acre. That it much above the average 
crop, oven good years, shows how great 
are the possibilities fur improvement in 
potato growing.

A preparation tutdu with one pound 
o ’simp (soft or haid) with an ounce of 
e irUolic ai d crystal» dissolved in water, 
will loalroy vermin, itch, scurf and 
m ngu. The preparation aagiven above 
sh uixi be diluted in warm water before 
b dug applied to the animal, and it will 
t :cu nut injure the hair.

A p'e « of rye near a poultry house is 
very metal during the fall and spring, 
sut sometimes in the winter, as a hen 
pasture. The sowing of grain in their 
yards is also an excellent plan. What is 
scratched out will be eaten up clean, and 
plenty of scratching and green food are 
wiiat they need.

Gooseberries delight in a heavy soil, 
rich and well drained When grown in 
the single bush f irm the berries become 
yearly fewer end smaller, end soon cease 
to be profitable. Encourage the growth 
of shoots from the root by removing the 
old wood as often as necessary, and lar
ger crops and much faner fruit will in
variably be the result, whether in gar
den or in field culture.

Kx|ieriments have established the fa t 
that there are no bad results from breed
ing large used stallions to small mares ; 
but, on the contrat;, the offspring make 
most desirable roadsters and coach boi
ses. Une Western farmer bred a Per
cheron stallion, weighing 2,300 pounds, 
to sn Indian mate, weighing only 000 
pounds, producing in the cross an animal 
16 hands high, of fine musiae and action.

It is a mistake to suppose that a tile 
drain two and a half or throe feet deep 
will drain a hollow ten lo twenty 
feet distant. Perhaps it may slow
ly. but in a very wet senaoii, wheat 
and clover will kill out at such a distance 
from a drain. If the ditch is made four 
feet deep it will drain a wider surface ; 
but a better way is to make a side drain 
to the pieces where water is known io 
stand in a wet time.

Leached ashes are good for almost any 
crop, but should be applied with i tlier 
fertilizers that contain vegetable sub
stances, like barn manure ; thus applied 
on most of soils, and for nearly all crops, 
25 cents s bushel would be cheaper than 
comii.eraal fertilizers. Fifty bushels 
of ashes applied to an acre of land ill 
connection with two corda of good stable 
manure would produce better results for 
most crops than 150 bushels applied 
without other fertilizers, or five cords of 
stable manure applied with no other fer
tilizer with it.

There are many ways of preparing soft 
food for poul'ry that we could not re 
commend, though practiced to a great 
extent by experienced poulterers. By 
far the greater number of beginners mix 
it too wet and sloppy, and give it as t 
thick, porridgy mass, which clings to the 
beaks of the fowls. Such feeding often 
causes diarrhoea, and in any case will 
rarely produce a proper egg return. All 
meal, whether intended for young or old 
fowls, should he mixed firm and short, 
so that the whole mass will crumble by 
handling. Food so mixed does more 
good, for the reason that it is more 
wholesome in itself and more enjoyed. 
Meal combined with jiotatovs need not 
be mixed quite so dry, but all soft food, 
rightly prepared, will be hard enough to 
break and crumble if thrown upon the 
ground

S’erre of Imetlealliin.

During a recent lecture, Dr. Noble 
vouched for the truth of the following 
anecdote of M. Boutibouse, a French 
savant, in illustration of the power of 
imagination M. Boutibouse served in 
NajHileoti's army, and was present at 
many engagements during the early part 
of the present century. At the battle of 
Wagram, in 1800, he was engaged in the 
fray ; the ranks around him had been 
terribly thinned by shot, and’at sunset 
he was nearly isolated. While reloading 
his musket he was shot down by a can
non ball. His impression was that the 
ball hail passed through his legs below 
the knees, separating them from the 
thighs, for he suddenly sank down short
ened, as he believed to the extent of,a 
foot in measurement. The trunk of the 
cody fell backward on the ground, and 
,he senses were completely paralysed by 
the shack. Tlius he lay motionless amid 
the wounded and dead during the rest 
of the night, not daring to move a nms-
cle lest the loss of biood shoull be fatal
ly increased. He felt no pain, but this 
he attributed to the stunning effect of the 
shock to the brain and nervous system.

At early dawn he was aroused by one 
of the medical staff who came along to 
help the wounded.

“ What is tho matter with you my good 
fellow ?” asked the surgeon.

“Ah ! touch me tenderly," replied M. 
Boutibouse. “I beseech you; a cannon 
ball has carried off my legs.”

The surgeon examined the limbs re
ferred to, and then, giving him a good 
shake, said with a joyous laugh ;

“Get up with you; you have nothing 
the matter with you !”

M. Boutibouse immediately sprang up 
in utter astonishment, and stood firmly 
on the legs which he thought he had 
lost forever. *

“I felt more thankful,” said M.Bouti- 
fanuee. “than I had ever done in the

whole course of my life before. I bed, 
not » wound about me. I had, indeed, 
been shot down by an immense cannon- 
ball; bat instead of passing through my 
legs, at I firmly believed it had, the ball 
had passed under my feet and had plow
ed a hole In the earth beneath, at least a 
foot in depth, into which my feet eud- 
"enly Sank, giving me the idea that I 

had been thus shortened by the lots of 
my legs.”

(trace ha Utile

There is an old story of a certain min
ister, who, in arranging his toilet for hie 
parochial fib, found a button gone 
from his shut collar, and all at once the 
good man’s patience left him. He fret
ted and scul.'e 1 and said undignified and 
unkind things, until the tired wife burst 
into tears and escaped to her room. 
The hours of the afternoon wore away, 
du it g which the person called on broth
er Jones, who was all bowed down with 
rheumatism, and found patient and even 
cheerful; upon young brother Hall wast
ing away with consumption, and found 
him anxious to go and be with Christ. 
Upon good old grandmother Smith, in 
her poor, miserable hovel of a home, and 
found her singing one of the good old 
hyms, as happy as a bird ; upon young 
Mrs. Brown, who had a few weeks be
fore buried her only child, and found 
her trustful and serene in the view of 
God’s love which had come to her 
through her affliction. The minister 
went home filled with what he had seen; 
and when evening came, and he was 
seated in his easy chair, his good a Me 
near him, busy with her needle, he 
could not help saying:

“V* hat a wonderful thing grace is ! 
How much it will do ! There is nothing 
beyond its power ! Wonderful ! It can 
do all things !’’

Then the little wife said:
“Yes, it is wonderful, indeed ; but 

there is one thing that the grace of God 
does not seem to have poser t» n<..

“Ah. what can that be ?" asked the
hu band.

“ -i liy, it doe* not eeetu to have power 
to control a minister’s temper « hen his 
shirt-button is gone."

That was a new doctrine of grace to 
the parson, but it was such a version as 
many another religious man needs to re
member. As it takes greater skill to 
engrave the Lord’s Prayer's upon a five 
cant piece than upou a broad steel plate, 
so it takes more grace to live a good 
Christian at home than in public.

• She Medical rrckwlss, aad all whs* 
It easy casera.

Phosphatine, or Nerve hooa, a Phos
phate Element liased upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or ' ineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N irooties, and no Stimulant*, hut simp 
ly the Phosphatic and Gsrtric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. #1 00 per bottle. Lowhex «V 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Under a contract with the county of 
Syracuse, N. Y., Mrs. Freland receives 
pauper babies, and also takes clnldr n 
for young women who don’t want to be 
bothered with them. A child, which 
recently died on her hands, was found 
to have been left out. in a woodshed all 
r.iglit while fatally ill. Other babies in 
her keeping were starved to a pitiable 
condition. Mix Freland says she is not 
paid enough to keep them properly.

ItarklcM’s Arnica naive.
The best salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Seres, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles It is guai an- 
taed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by Jas. Wilson. ly.

MS, WARNOCK
Begs to acquaint the ladies of Goderich nd 

vicinity, that she is now showing

Spring and Summer Millinery
At her shop, Hamilton Street, in great and 
beautiful variety. She has secured the ser
vices of a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give

SATSIFAC TIOKT
IN BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.
She ho «es to be favored with a visit from her 
patrons, and the ladies generally.

MRS. WAR NOCK.

I
--Thousandsof graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of the great

GERMAN INVIG0R AT OR
which positively and permanently cures In- 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind.I 
Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy. loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IVVICOB.tTaB is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxrs for $5. by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely scaled, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY, Druggist,
187 Summit St.. Toledo, Ohio

G so. Rhvnas,Sole Agent for Goderich.

Twmtr^nnr year*’ Experience "

Says an eminent physician, con vine» 
me that the only wey to cure nervou 
exhaustion, ana weakness of the eexua 
organs, is to repair the waste by girin 
brain and nerve food*, and of all tl 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi 
cine is th» beet 8m advertisement in 
another column. Sold n Goderich by 

. Wilson, druggist—lm

The prescription of a skillful physician 
and composed of vegetable drugs o 
great remedial power, Dr. Carson’i 
Stomach and Constipation Bitten purify 
the blood, give tone and vigor to th< 
system, cures Dyspepsia and Indigestioi 
when all other medicines fail. Hav. 
you tried it? Sold by l>ruggist», 50c. a 
bottle. _____________

The safest, beat and cheapest medicine 
in the world is Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters. Sold in large 
bottles at 60 cents by all Dauggiste.

HEAP GROCERIES

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

FROM NOW

Till the 1st of January
FOR

ONLY 25 CIS.
Now is the time to Subscribe for u

SWIPTI
legs to announce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that’he ha 

purchased from Mr. A. Phillips hia stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue iho business in the old stand, on the

3omer of Victoria aad Bruce Streets.
Saving bought the goods for cash, and as I intend to make ell my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash ulso, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good sugars, 
ind everything in th- grocery line front the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats 
etc.,always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both inquality and price 

.*®~CulI at tile stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Oronnd, near D. K 
Struchan's machine shop. I \ Ol III I I . Il I 1

Goderich, March 9th, 1882. 1 J _ a. j VV I I* I -

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

G-. :'AEBT

CHET - MU 1' DIMER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

good «uteortment of K tchtn, itu'-r.-. in, Dining Room and Phi lor Furniture, such as Ta 
blvts, CliaiiH (hair, vane and wood Kt au d\ ( upltoerds, Bid-steads, Mattresses, Wash-stall 
Lounges. Sofas, What-Nots, Invoking GIrpmk

X. B.—A complete assortment u! Collin» and Shmuds always on hund false Hrarscfc for h 
-at reasonable rate*._____________________________________________ ________________________________

Picture Framing a specialty.-----A t all sol v t« d. 17. i

The Huron Signal

IS THE BEST

Local & General

Newspaper in the*County of Huron.

Subscribe Now I

ONLY 33 CTS.

B00TS&SH0ES
' wo"’73iir.g' âZr *\7vrec3.cLuvp

Bex i. announce to the Public that tl vy hate opentd bm-ihos in the »l « \u St roe 
in the auno lately occupied I y Houue jSewbm. Having j tmlim-td a h.ige and 
well Hhs. v ed stock of 8] rirg r.i d Si n i. < r Gr< ds at dote tigvi vp, we at v d« <t i mined 

to give the Public the benefit.

(JUICE SALES & SMALL 1Î0HTS WILL BE CUE MOTTO
■itw Picase call and examine out 

Lietnember the place, next d 
.#&**Custom tvoik will receive < u 

«.re but the best of liv-.tt i i 
airing neatly done « n th-

> before purchasing uIm whue.
" J. Wilson’s Drug Store 
i • ial attention.
<d and first-chvs» A m kmen employed. 
- l test notice.

(inderich, March 9, 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUP

THE KEY TO HEALTH. ! :EI° 1 FOE EC© !

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
»ff gradually without weakening ihe system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia. Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin. Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice. Salt Rheum 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L

For sale by all dealers.
T. Ml LB l XS * CO., Proprietors, Toronto

ATWlerS

The Great Western Railway will run 
their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA point» during May and June 

I every two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd. 1881.

Fares Reduced.
For nformatioii, tickets, etc., apply t

GEO. B. JOHNSTON
Special Agent (»rc«t Western Railway 

tiofîerich. Ont.
(Jo lvrich. April. 28. 1st*. 1835.

HALL’S

Extract Wi ld

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy 
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toront>

ATARRH URE

THE REaufDT IX:: C VEINO

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
GOLDS, ASTHMA, GROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat. Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organ.

BY IT* FAITHFUL U BE
CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED

When other Remedies and Physician* have 
failed to effect a cure.

Recommended by Physicians. Ministers an? 
Nlrsf.s. In fact by everybody who litis 

given it a good trial, It never fi H* 
to bring relief.

As an EXPECTORANT it has no Equal.
It is harmless to tho Most Delicate Child. 

It ron tains no OPIt’JI in <iny Form.
Direct ions accompany each bottle, 

«àf*For sale by all Druggist*.

Is Ueconinicndcil hr PVystchmg.
CU 3ZT2Q

Catarrh of the Nasa! Cavity Lnronic and Ulceratlvei 
Catarrh of the Ear, Eve or fhroat. It is taken INFERNALLY, an/ arts DIRECTLY upon 

the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 
System, it is the best Biood Purifier 

in the WORLD, and is worth ALL 
that is charged for It. for 

THAT alone.

ONLY IMIERNAL CE FOR CATARRH
l-^sr IN TH K M title RT ,ir|

SIOOSSKSIOO
'iVnt.LAND, vrt., March 23. 1882. 

My little uca’.ight *r was tvijuLJod * û h Catarrh 
for two y oars, and was very uvioli lx» no fitted by 
the lists of 1 Hull's CttiHirU Cure’" SUo is now 

I about euro 1. W. T. II MJSB.

WHT.LAM), Oil:., Mur.’h 2'\ 1882.
| i hiivo used “ Hall's Catarrh Cur-V un,l judg- 
I mg from the good result! I derived from one 
■ bottle, buliove it will euro tho roo«t stubborn 
I on so of thiturrh if its use be continued for s 

reasonable length of time.
W. kl. HELLEMS.

Wkllano. Ont., Mnrch 23,1882.
K J. Chunky & C<>.. Toledo. O.

sold Hall's Cutavrh Cure for the 
last year, and it gives entire Hatisfactiun.

Yours trulv,
II. W. HOBSON, Druggist

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
' «old by all Wholesale aud Retail DmcrglstS 

and Dealer» in Patent Medicines iu 
the United States and Canada.

PRICE :

j Cents a Bottle. $9.00 a Ifoz.
The only genuine Hall’s Catarrh Cure is man* 

ufactured by F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O. 
S3*Bewaro of Imitations.
Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont.
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8ASHBS, BL1ND8,
MOULDINGS, and every 

Description of Interior Finish. 
STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 

NEWELS and BALUSTERS 
A Specialty. Send for Price 

Lists. SHINGLES, 
LATH & LUMBER 

Estimates on applies 
tion. izar Address 

FRANCIS SMEETH,
Goderich

S^lkeld ; 2nd, Thos. Anderson. One 
bushel timothy seed, 1st, John Salkeld ; 
2nd, Thos. Harris. Recommended— 
Bag of fall wheat, Samuel Alton. Two 
bag» of flour, W. Treleav^n.

1

DUNGANNON SHOW.
A Fine Day and a Good Display.
A Large Turnout of Spectator* The

Wednesday last was like a midsum
mer’s day. and the inviting weather 
drew a large number to Dungannon, 
where the annual fall show of the Ash- 
field and Wawanoali Agricultural Soci
eties was held. Among the spectators 
were a number of pretty girls, who 
caught the beauty-loving eye of the bach
elor editor of the Star, who once ex
claimed during the afternoon : By
George! old Joe Williamson wasn’t one 
bit out when he wrote about Dungan
non’s lovely daughters. ” Dungannon 
would get a prize frr handsome lasses 
every time if the pressmen were judg
ing.

The exhibition was up to the mark in 
almost every respect. The indoor cel- 
lection was very creditable. Samples 
of grain, especially fall wheat, were first 
class. The show of vegetables was tip
top. The potatoes put in by Mr. A.
Sproulo were among the best ever shown 
in the county, and the collection of veg- 
tables shown by his son Willie Sproule, 
a lad of thirteen years of ago, was ahead 
of anything we have >et seen. Almost 
every vegetable raised was represented 
in this exhibit, and of beans alone some 
2D specimens were to be seen. As a 
raiser and exhibitor of vegetables this 
youthful agriculturist >'pfV« the record.
The sb'fv uf ;. .. v . -> . • • *ut some | 
ii:, ,r . ■. judg- I
cl - , lu., . ui,.. „uiiig unnamed. A;
collection of ten varieties of grapes by 
W. J. Hayden was especially worthy of 
notice, and the choice bunches shown by 
Mr. G. Harris showed careful culture.
Mr. Harris also bore off the first prize 
for sosie mammouth unions. The ladies, 
department was very attractive, and 
competition was keen. Among the 
prize winners will be observed the 
names of some Goderich ladies. The 
butter makers of Dungannon must meet 
with rapid sales and high prices, if we 
judge by the excellent samples shown.
Ill butter making, bread making and 1st' C. Brown ; 2nd,' C. Brown, 
needlework the ladies who patronize the 1 rake, diploma, C. Brown. 
Dungannon show make a very worthy 
exhibit. We were surprised to see the 
large number of cattle upon the ground.
The show of horses was rather small, 
hut some splendid animals stood before 
the judges. There was a falling off in 
the exhibits of poultry and swine, but 
some first-class sows were ill the pens.
There was a good show of sheep.

........................... Ik, ),t

lull 11 V. —— I
Best 5 lbs table butter, 1st, Tlioe. 

Woods ; 2nd, Geo. Harris. 20 lbs pack
ed butter (in crock) 1st, 0. Durnin ; 
2nd, John Fowler. 60 lbe packed but
ter, in tinnet, 1st, C. Girvin, Sr. ; 2nd, 
John McLean. .Jar of honey, 1st, R. 
Murray ; 2nd, G. Harris. Loaf home 
made bread, 1st, John McLean ; 2nd, 
Jos. Mallough. 0 lbs honey in comb, 
1st, G. Harris.

VKOXTABLM.
Best 4 named varieties potatoes, 1st, 

A. Sproule ; 2nd, D. Mcllwain. 6 
heads cabbage, 1st, George Harris ; 2nd, 
John Martin. 9 blood beets, let, 
Thomas Harris ; 2nd, W. McKnight. 
9 mangold wurtzcls, /1st, D. Mcllwain ; 
2nd, T. Harris. 9 Swede turnips, 1st, 
A. Kirkpatrick ; 2nd, T. Harris. 9 long 
orange carrots, 1st, John Salkeld ; 2nd,
C. D urn ion. 9 white Belgium carrot? 
1st, Thos. Harris ; 2nd, U. Harris. 9 
early horn carrots, 1st, George Harris ; 
2nd, A. Sproule. Peck onions, 1st, 
George Harris ; 2nd H. Morris. Peck 
tomatoes, 1st, R. Hiscocks ; 2nd, Mrs. 
S. Irwin. 12 cars of corn, 1st, John 
Salkeld ; 2nd, Joshua Willis. Pump
kin, 1st, James Rose ; 2nd, T. Harris. 
Squash, 1st, T. Anderson ; 2nd, John 
Bailey. 4 water melons, 1st, G. Har
ris ; 2nd, T. Hamilton. 4 heads cauli
flower, 1st, John Fowler. 4 citrons, 1st, 
John Mallough ; 2nd, Mrs. S. Irwin. 
Collection garden vegetables, 1st, Wm. 
Sproule.

FRUIT.
Best 4 named varieties, winter apples, 

1st, Thus. Anderson ; 2nd, A. Sproule. 
Named varieties fall apples, 1st, A. 
Sproule ; 2nd, T. Anderson. 2 named 
varieties pears, 1st, John Salkeld ; 2nd,
D. Mcllwain. 3 named varieties plums, 
1st, G. Harris. Collection of grapes, 
1st, Wm. Hayden ; 2nd, G. Harris. 
Plate crab apples, 1st, T. Woods ; 2nd, 
Mrs. J. T. Graham. Plate quinces, 1st,
D. Mcllwain ; 2nd, G. Harris. Collec
tion garden flowers, 1st, T. Anderson ; 
2nd, K. Hiscocks.

Judges— Daily, fruit and manufac
tures—W. S. Clark, James Stewart, W.
E. Brown.

MANUFACTURES.
Best 10 yards of all-wool, 1st, W. Mc

Knight ; 2nd, Wm Holland. 10 yards 
union, 1st, Thos Woods ; 2nd, John 
Fowler. 10 yards union flannel, 1st, H. 
Rutherford ; 2nd T. Harris. Pair wool 
blankets, 1st, C. Durnin ; 2nd, Thomas 
Woods. Pair fine sowed boots (calf, ) 
Peter Wallace.

IMPLEMENTS.
Best double carriage, diploma, John 

Brydges. Wooden plough, iron beam.
Horse

The judges’ books were well kt |.t, and
liglit-
■iiular

Me

ntir’labors in copying were much 
ened by the assistance of the
and efficient secretary, Mr. \\ 
Arthur. The names of the ticket win
ners can be seen in the following 

PRIZE LIST.
HORSES.

Best brood mare, having raised foal in 
18*2, 1st, 1). Ryan ; 2nd, Wm. Kaiser ; 
3rd, Moses Mclirien. Two year old fil
ly, 1st, W. J. Fowler ; 2nd, T. Ander
son ; 3rd, S. Alton. Two year old geld
ing, 1st, S. Alton ; 2nd, W. FI ulcer ; 
3rd, J. Bailey. One year old filly, 1st, 
D. Ryan ; 2nd, H. Howell. One year 
old gelding, 1st, John* Bailey. Foal of 
1882, 1st. Hugh Garvin ; 2nd, D. Ryan. 
Span carriage horses, W. C. Putter. 
Span general purpose horses, 1st, John 
McLean ; 2nd, W. C. Robertson. Bug
gy horses, 1st Jos. R. Bell ; 2nd, R. 
Ryan.

THOUOl OHKREIi CATTLE.
Best .milch cow,raised calf in 1882,1st, 

T. Anderson : 2nd, C. Girvin, sr. Two 
year old heifer, 1st, C. Girvin ; 2nd, T. 
Anderson, 
vin. Bull 
2nd.

uTi.UiK CATTLE.
Best milch cow, raised call in 1882, 1st 

H. Rutherford : 2nd, D. Mcllwain ; rttrd 
J. McLean. Two year old heifer, 1st, 
R. Wilson ; 2nd, .1. . McHardv ; 3rd, J. 
McHardy. One year old heifer, 1st, D. 
Mcllwain ; 2nd. J. O."Stew,art. Steer 
call of 1882, John A*cHardy, 1st and 
2nd. Heifer calf, 1st. J. McHardy ; 
2nd, H. Rutherford. Fatted ox or steer, 
H. Girvin. Fatted cow or steer, Jos. 
Mallough, 1st and 2ml. Yoke working 
oxen, 1st, H. Girvin ; 2nd, W. Maize. 
Joke two year old steers, 11. Girvin, 1st 
and 2nd. Yoke one year old steers, 1st, 
J. O. Stewart ; 2nd, Harry Morris.
SHEEP—cOTMVOLl.s l Nil TliEIii OHAI1ER.

Bust aged ram. John Mallough. Bam 
lamb, John Mallough.
SHEEP—I.KIcE-IEIts l\|i TitUii oPUiES.

Best shearling ram, 1st. J. O. Ste
wart ; 2nd, E. Gaunt A Son. Pair aged 
ewes, raising lamb in 1882, J. O. Ste
wart. Pair shearling cues, 1st, E. 
Gaunt A. S.m ; 2nd, J. O. Stewart. 
Pair cue la nhs, J. O. Stewart. Pair 
rain lambs, E. Gaunt A Son, 1st and 
2nd.

LADIES DEPARTMENT.
Best tatting, Miss Burgess. Crochet 

work, 1st, Mrs. J. Yarcoe ; 2nd Miss 
Burgess. Embroidery in linen, 1st, Miss 
Lyons ; 2nd Mrs. J. Yarcoe. Embroi
dery in muslin, 1st, Miss Lyons ; 2nd, 
Miss Lyons. Embroidery in cotton, 1st. 
Mrs. Jos. Mallough ; 2nd, Miss Lyon. 
Braiding, 1st, Mrs. Joseph Mallough ; 
2nd, Mrs. J. Yarcoe. Toilet cover, 1st, 
Mrs. J. T. Graham ; 2nd. Miss Payne. 
Antimacassar, 1st, Mrs. John Yarcoe ; 
2nd, Miss Fowler. Bead work, 1st,Mrs. 
J. Yarcoe ; 2nd, Mrs. J. Yarcoe. Fancy 
knitting, 1st, Mrs. J. Yarcoe : 2nd, Miss 
Payne, Fancy patch work, 1st, Miss 
Payne ; 2nd, Miss Payne. Patched quilt 
(in wool), 1st, Miss Payne ; 2nd, Mrs. T. 
Hamilton. Patched qnilt (in cotton), 
1st, Mrs. W. C. Potter 2nd, Mrs. W. 
Glenn. Feather flowers, 1st, Miss Mal
lough ; 2nd, Miss Fowler. Hair flow- 
era, 1st, Miss Durnin ; 2nd, Miss Bur
gess. Paper flowers, 1st, Mrs. Brydges : 
2nd, Miss Woods, Berlin wool work 
(fiat), 1st, Mrs. J. Yarcoe ; 2nd, Miss 
Burgess. Berlin wool work (raised , 1st,

: Mrs. John Yarcoe ; 2nd, Miss Payne, 
j Embroidery, 1st, Mrs. J. Yarcoe ; 2nd, 
j Mrs. M. E. Johnson. Berlin wool flow
ers, Miss Woods. Farmer s seed w reath. 
Mrs. W. Holland. Linen shirt hand 

j made), 1st, Miss Lyons ; 2nd. Mrs. J. 
Vnrciu\ Linen shirt (machine made,. 
1st, Mrs. W. C. Robertson : 2nd, Miss 

, Lyons. Pair knit mitts home made.
Heifer calf of i882, C. Gir- lst Mrs M E Johnston; 2nd, Mrs. 
calf, 1. Anderson. 1st ami j -p Graham. Pair knit stockings, 1st,

1 Mrs. T; Anderson ; 2nd, Mrs. W. Hol
land. Pair knit socks. 1st. Mrs. T. 
Hamilton : 2nd, Mrs. Rutherford.

Judges—Ladies’ Work—Miss Annie 
Salkeld, Miss Sands.

show SKITS.

’ The hotels did a tremendous bar 
trade.

Mr. 1*. J. Sullivan, the active ami en- 
getic agent of the Seegmiller chilled 
plow, was pointing out the beauties of 
that popular implement to a large Dum
ber of agriculturists during the day.

The candidates for the Legislature 
w ere on hand

A spirited team belonging to the j 
Messrs. Naftel, of Godcrricii township, 
ran away, but were pluckily managed 
by the driver, and after a three quarter 
of a mile run, were brought back safely. 
No damage to man, beast or vehicle re
sulted.

of apray into a succession of brilliant 
rainbows. But the attention of most of , 
the passengers was devoted to -‘casting 
up their accounts" and wishing they ! 
could “throw up their situations" and go 
home. Even the gravity of the steward \ 
was upset by a sea washing over him 
through the after gangway. The1 
captain was watching affairs at the • 
top of the pilot house, hanging j 
on by the steps, the rail being j
broken. I, too, am a firm believer in 
the protecticg power who watches with 
tender care all those “who go down to I 
the sea in ships,” but I think if Captain 
McGregor had not combined with that 
faith, remarkably good seamanship, seve
ral aspirants for newspaper honors would 
have lost the grand opportunity of their 
lives. .

The boat was in a perilous position. 
The engine was working at full capacity, 
yet the force of the winds was so great 
as to cause her to drift slowly but surely 
towards the breakers, at one time uot 
over 200 feet away. The scents inside, 
to say the least, were interesting. The 
waves sweeping up to the pilot house 
found entrance through the skylights, 
and three of the staterooms were drench
ed. One of the men was sent up to 
hammer fast the skylights, lest the roof 
should evince a disposition to part com
pany with us. The sound of the ham
mer had a pleasant accompaniment in 
the smashing of glass, the uproar of the 
dishes as they danced a merry-go-round, 
and the majestic boom-boom of the piano 
and sofas as they solemnly trundled 
back and forth. One sofa carried a 
young lady, but that did not seem to 
make any difference.

Down on the main deck was ‘ ’confu
sion worse confounded.” The horses 
and cows not having on their “sea legs, 
nor any others of any account, had 
managed to break loose, stanchion» and 
all, and for the rest of the time there 
was a wild waste of legs where only an 
orderly assortment of backs should ap
pear. Every motion of the boat sent 
them higgledepiggledy, one even stand
ing on his head endeavoring to get at 
rights of the affair. The kitchen was in 
confusion, the steam pipe conveying the 
steam to tile heaters in the cabin burst 
coming in contact, as I was solemnly 
assured, with the check of a circus man. 
And the baggage and freight wandered 
about at its own sweet will. The only 
thing animate, or inanimate, which show
ed no signs of confusion was a certain 
English colonel, who evidently thought 
it “bad form” to notice anything unu
sual, afid smoked with great content- 
neat and perfect1 serenity throughout 
the morning.

It was rumored that a prayer meeting 
was attempted, but in every heart must 
have arisen, even unconscious')’, a cry 
for help. Going once to the window to 
look out on the weather, my bed sprang 
after me, while the washstand, with a 
levity unseemly under the circumstances,. 
danced back and forth and banged its 
dour unceasingly. It was whispered 
about in a quiet way that a minister we 
had on board was the only mail who put 
on a life preserver, and the entire lack 
of glass in his stateroom door bore silent 
testimony to his moral weight as he was 
“fired” through it. He wasof the baptist 
persuation, but evidently objected to 
immersion. I did not indulge in a life 
preserver, fearing the fate of a certain 
bishop, who, being rather portly put on 
two for further security, and, sticking in 
the door, was pried out when the danger 
was over. GtZHSii

The ladies’ maid passed around the 
cabin, like a human shuttlecock, oil her 
errands of mercy. An unhappy moth
er, with a child in her arms, concluded 
to “seek the seclusion that the cabin 
grants. The first step precipitated her 
forward, sending the child spinning 
along the dining table and the mother 
into the compassionate arms cf the stew
ard, who lugged her into the cabin, she 
being too utterly limp for anything. 
The cook, after several “clutches after 
the unobtainable,” rescued the infant 
and restored it to its mother. Until we 
reached the Saul’ we drank tea from 
goblets and ate in sections, there not be
ing dishes enough left to set the tables.

After the storm we spent the time in 
telling each other how brave we were, 
and in preparing an address for the cap
tain, or as our clerical friend puts it, 
“A resolution of thanks to Almighty 
God, and under him to Captain Mc
Gregor. ' That gentleman received it 
with great fortitude, anil in responding 
said, in effect, that in studying and per
fecting himself in seamanship he had 
laid aside tilings of less importance, the 
gift of gab among them. He thanked 
the passengers for their kind words and 
hoped always to do his duty and—a an- 
islied.

And yet this young man. not yet 30 
years old, when everything threatened 
destruction, within almost a stones 
throw of breakers in which no vessel

could live for an instant, in weather in 
which it would be undue»* to .think of 
launching a small boat, and none won Id 
have been wholf five minute* after it
struck the water, if it could be launched, 
atood calm, resolute, perfectly self- 
pysseased, trusting to no “lucky chance," 
determined, as he afterwards said, “to 
do the beet he oould, and then if he went 
down no man could say he died a cow
ard ” Last, but not least in the recol
lections of that memorable day, comes 
the remark of the phlegmatic old Scotch
man, “I was ha to much afeared aa I was 
seek.”

A Lady Passenger.
Detroit, Sept 23.

A Fraud.—Billemy, the fellow who 
pressed himself upon the press represen
tative i at the Lucknow games as » bona 
fide reporter on the Confederate and was 
allowed to run in the press race on that 
account, prove» to be only a “ruraT’fcor- 
rospondent, and therefore not entitled 
to the silver medal which by this bare
faced manoeuvre he managed to capture. 
The managers of the games will look out 
for this kind of “animile” next year or 
the race w ill anon be run by others than 
bonajide journalists.—[Walkertou Teles
cope.

CANADA'S FAVORITE WEEKLY !

THE WESTERN ADVERTISER
-AND—

WEEKLY LIBERAL,
OF LONDON, ONT.

Important Reduction in Price—Balance 
of 1882 Free—Valuable Pre

mium for the coming year.

The price of the Wrstkkx Ad\ K .itiskr <£* 
Weekly Liberal has been reduced to 01.5# 
torVb&ibalance of 1*81 free to new subscribers). 
Eight immense pages, sixty-four columns» 
The latest news, valuable ••departments,”—of 
interest to all—continued and completed 
stories, music pictures, etc. For 10 cents ex
tra a copy of our great book premium of 450 
pages, entitled “Home and Health,” will be 
mailed, in strong tag cover; or. for 15 cents, 
will be sent in heavy board cover. Contains 
information, hints and recipes on 2,000 sub
jects hitherto unpublished. The latest and 
best ! Every one will want this popular and 
useful work. By renewing at once, present 
subscribers enn secure “Home and Health.” 
on above-mentioned terms, without delay. 
Agents wanted everywhere. Forty special 
prizes ! Send post caret for particulars. 

Address—
JOH\ I AHKKOX A CO.

Advertiser Office,
LONDON. ONT.

The above popular Weekly and The Signal 
will be sent from date to the 1st of Januarv, 
1884. forthe extremely low figure of |2.50 in 
advance.

Banking.

13ANK OF MONTREAL.

CAPITAL. 
SURPLUS, -

813,000,000.
85,000.000.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS.......................... Manager.

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, lettei 
of credit and circular notes issued, payabl 
in all parts of the world. 1754.

c1ANADIAX bank of commerce

Paid up Capital, 
Rest,

$6,000,000.
Si,400,ooo.

President. - 7/U.V. Il"J/. McMASTER
General Manager, - H*. A. «oiDzoau

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Manager.

Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on a 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advanccsto Farmers on Notes, tiith one o 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUGSTORE.
MRS. PINKHAM’S COMPOUND. 
HALLS CATARRH CURE.
AUGUST FLOWER.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

nt for VAN BUREU’S KID
NEY CURE.

CINGALESE.
KING'S NEW DISCOVERY.
MACK’S MAGNETIC MEDICINE. 
BUCKLEX’S ARNICA SALVE. 
ELECTRIC BITTERS.
SMITH S GERMAN WORM CANDY.

A CURE GUARANTEED
MAGNETIC MEDICINE.

'DM 1 TRAOl MARK. t <
BRAIN and NBRVE FOOD.

Bar *14 aed leeng. Fraaalr.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL .STEAMERS 

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York and Glasgow, via Londonderry 
Cabin l*aasage, $60 to f80. Returns, $110 to $110. 

Secon 1 Cabin, $40. Return Tickets, $75. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

All Staterooms on Main Deck. 
i’asaengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany, Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 

Sec.
For Book of “Tours in Scotland.” Rates, Plan- 
ate., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK, Hamilton St 

1828. Goderich

Positively cures Nervousness in ail its stages. 
Weak Afemoru, loss of Brain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Night Sweats. Spei'matorfhoe.r, 
Leueorrhcea, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Rejuvenates the Jaded Intel
lect, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 

| five dollars, we will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
docs not effect a cure. It is the Cheapen! ah«l 

1 Best Medicine in the market.
«■Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 

we desire to mail free to any address.
Mark's Magaellc Med le lee is sold by Drug

gists at M cts. per box. or 19 boxes for #5, or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
money, by addressing

MACK*» MAGNRTM' MKMCIKECa.,
Windsor, Ont., Canada 

Sold in Goderich, by JAMES WILMI.tr, and 
“ ‘ ‘ vhei

House, and lots nos. 33 and
76. corner of Victoria and East strets, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
xchanged for farm property. Forparticulars 

*PPly to Jas. Smaill, Architect, office Crabb’a 
Block, or J. C. Currie, auctioneer.

all Druggists everywhere 18521V

Auctioneering.
C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC

. TIONEKR Goderich. Ont. 1751.

a week In yoor own town. Term, and 
^UO $5 outfit free. Address H. Hit.LETT A 
Co. 1‘ortlaad Maine

COO Per day at home. Sample» vu 10 worth 85 free. Adiires»
Stinson d- Co., Portland Maine.

G-LOBE AGENCY,
GODERICH.

Evening Globe six cents per week or

25 CENTS PER MONTH.

_ ,, % co*

Etisi
AP CM TO Wanted. Big Pay. Light 
HU LIN I u Work. Constant employment
or Capita! repaired, Jamke 
trail. Quebec

Lee & Co. Mcn- 
1762

n -C. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,
postage free for the balance of 1882. 

Subscribe at once, and get full benefit of this 
offer.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, Ac.
Office. Crabb’s Block. Kingston st„ Gode

rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly Carpenter's’ plasterer's and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

Daily Globe Delivered to all Parts of Town
Y

15c per week or 

60c per month or 

$7.00 per year.

IT cw is Your Time to Subscribe

eSS HON. GEORGE BROWN S SPEECHES .WILL [BE READY THIS 

WEEK FOR DELIVERY.;

J-^vZMZZE] S IMEIE,
SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOT’SE, .

2x1 ortZb- Side Sci_,
GODERICH.

ON GEORGIAN BAY

FALL MILLINERY !
MISS JESSIE WILSON

Lady'* Observation of the kerne» lliiriug 
n Storm. Take- this opportunity of informing het customers "and the public generally, that. BCU :»3ir:sp.-BPia,

nos—bbklshirb.
Best l.i nr. James Cottle.

PIUS—-VFKOI.K.
Best >« that lias raised p:u> ill 1 ss2, 

James MeLvan. Rntr any oilier ln-enl, 
•Lillies Cottle. Sow any " lier Lived. H. 
Morris, 1st ami 2ml.

Judges- - Cattle, sheep and swine—- 
Tulip Salkeld, Jos. Wilson, John Smith.

I’MVL.
Rest pair Lramah. 1st. A. Kirkpatrick. 

Pair liauiLurga, A. Kirkpatrick, 1st 
nml .2ml. Pair Luit.nus, . A. Kirkpat
rick, 1st and 2nd. Pair barnyard fowl, 
1st, W SpVoule. Pair geese, 1st, John 
Salk Id. Pair ducks, 1st, W. Sproule ; 
2nd, J. Salkeld. Pair ‘turkeys,. 1st, 
A. Kirkpatrick.

■ It.AIV.
Rest two bushels fall vlieat. 1st, Thos. 

Hamilton ; 2nd, John Salkeld Two 
bushels of spring wheat, 1st, Thos. 
Hamilton ; 2nd. John Yarcoe. Two 
bushels barley, 1st, John Bailey ; 2nd, 
John Salkeld! Two bushels peas (large) 
1st Tohn Salkelil. Two bushels peas 

rcoe ; 2nd. Mosfcs 
M b , asbels oats, Is* - John

I To to the Editor of The Evening News :
After reading the account in Th A", u: 

I of the Manitoba's escape from destrnc- 
’ lion, it Recurred to me that two people.
, even from the same standpoint, see 
things differently. For one win. can np- 

| predate a joke, no matter who ,is the 
| victim, it was great fun to be on the good 
j steamer Manitoba on the forenoon of 
! September 14, 1882. There were about 
200 passengers, considerable freight and 

j baggage, and a consignment or horses 
nnd cows, the live stock fastened secure
ly to stanchions in the bow of the boat. 
V* ednesday afternoon it rained, and there 
was a slight wind. Thursday morning 
there was still a breeze and a pleasing ap
pearance of white-caps, while the “infant 
hurricane” so pleasantly alluded to was 
waxing in strength. By this time a lover 
of nature would have been enraptured 
with the scene, viewed of course from 
the shore. The lake was covered with 
“white caps,” the spray seeming to form 
a mantle of lace over the mass of foam. 
The sun shining coldly down on the 
watery confusion, transformed each dash

OPENING !
In connection will her Millint ry Department, will be held on

Saturday, 7th of Oct., 1882,
1

When she hopes to make a display that will suit the most fastidious.

THE LATEST PHASES OF FASHION
CAN BE SEEN OJi THE OCCASION.

ALL ARE INVITED TO THE FALL OPENING


